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Strength for To-day.
Strength for to-day is all that we need,
As there never "will be a to-morrow;
For to-morrow will prove but another to-day
With its measure of joy and sorrow.
Then why forecast the trials o£ life
With much sad and grave persistence,
And wait and watch for a crowd of ills
That as yet have no existence?
Strength for to-day: what a precious boon
For ernest souls who labor,
For the willing hands that minister
To the needy friend or neighbor.
Strength for to-day, that the weary hearts
In the battle for right may quail not.
And the eyes bedhnmed by bitter tears
In their search for light may fail not.
Strength for to-day on the down-hill track
For the travellers near the valley,
That up, far up on the other side,
Ere long they may safely rally.
Strength for to-day, that our precious youth
May happily shun temptation,
And build from the rise to the set of the sun
On a strong and sure foundation.
Strength for to-day, in house and home
To practice forbearance sweetly;
To scatter kind words and loving deeds,
Still trusting in God completely.
Strength for to-day is all that we need,
As there never will be a to-morrow;
For to-morrow will prove but another to-day
With its measure of joy and sorrow.
—Boston Transcript.

A COOK WANTED.
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"Wanted—A good cook. References
required. Apply at Clovis cottage from
9 to 11 a. m.," wrote Kate Davis in her
clear, decided hand. "There, that -will
do, Lily," to her eldest sister, the head
of the household.
"Yes," sighed Miss Davis, "not that
Isuppose it will bo of much use. There
isn't even a cook to be had in this deserted village."
"I would'nt mind that so much,"
BY THE SINGLE TON. OAB OE CARGO. chimed in her cousin pretty Cecelia
Chisholm, "if it were not for the scarcity of other and more desirable material.
Not a man to say bo! to in the place,
(with disgust.)
' 'And to think of the utter imbecility
with which we made arrangements to
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
stop here all summer, without knowing
what it was like!" rejoined Lily.
"Yes, I am quite convinced that by
September I shall have forgotten how to
flirt from sheer want of practice."
What an appalling prospeet!" laughs
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
Kate, looking up from the writing over
which she has been bending with a mischievous face. "Here, girls," passing
- N.J. over another slip of paper, "don't you
Milburn,
think this would be more to the purpose
than Lily's advertisement?"
Cecile reads aloud : "Wanted—Three
accomplished male flirts. References required. Apply at Clovis cottage—any
Henry Haixkins, time."
"For shame, Kate!" cries Lily. "Tear
it up at once, you wretched girl. Suppose papa were to find such a thing lying
about?"
Cecile has been gazing at the lake for
some minutes, shielding her eyes with
a small brown hand. "There's a yacht 1"
she announces suddenly, "and—yes—I
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
declare, she's putting m here I"
"Jubilate! Here's excitement!" cries
Kate, sweeping her papers into the
waste-basket and leaving one—not,
alas I the one she intends on her desk;
"let's get our hats and the glass and go
out on the point."
FLOUE, PEOYISIONS, &c
Two hours later the "Siren of Detroit"
is securely anchored in Bodus bay, and
from the veranda of Clovis cottage
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
bright eyes are demurely watching the
movements of three blue-costumed
yachtsmen, who pull ashore ia a small
boat and stroll up to the one hotel.
"Well, after all," remarks Cecile, deTHE
jectedly, "we don't know them—so they
might as well be at Kamchatka."
•'I'd rather have them here, though,"
says Kate, softly. We'll try to induce
papa to go down to the village and make
acquaintance in the morning."
"I don't believe Uncle James will,"
still in despairing tones. "You know
how he hates strangers."
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
"I declare, girls, we ought to be
ashamed
of ourselves," cries Lily, jumpHorse Shoeing and
ing up. "Have we nothing else (severeGeneral Blacksmithing ly) but men to; alk about?"
"Not much else," murmurs Kate.
AVE,
NEAR MAIN ST., But Lily turns away in scorn.
Milburn, N. 3.
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Rose

Horse Shoeing

Milbum, N. Jj
Post Office.

"Where did you put that advertisement, Kate?" she demands. " I shall
send Sam with it to the village."
It's lying folded up on my desk,"
answers Kate, lazily.
And the said
paper is forthwith dispatched to the
office of that world-renowned publication, the Sod us Point Banner.
The next morning as the girls are
lounging with books and work on the
shady veranda at the back of the cottage, Jane, the Sodus young woman who
is acting as temporary cook, appears at
the side door.
"If ye please, miss," she announces,
stolidly, "there's some folks around to
the door as sez they hev come 'bout an
advertisement as was in the paper."
"Oh, dear!" groans Lily; "a whole
family, I suppose, wanting 'to place' one
of their daughters. Very well, Jane, say
I'll be there directly," and she lazily
swings out of her hammock and vanishes
into the house.
' 'Let's get behind the Venetian and
listen to Lily interviewiug the natives,"
suggests Cecile; ' 'I dare say they'll be
good fun." And she aud Kate steals
round the varanda and peer through the
slits of the Venetian blind at three young
men of decidedly "swell" appearance,
who, attired in costumes of dark blue
flannel and looking distinctly mischievous, are comfortably seated on the doorstep.
"The yachtsmen!'' gasps Kate, and,
with one glance at each other of utter
amazement, the two girls breathlessly
await development.
Lily, tall, dignified, astonished, appears at the door. At sight of her a
sudden air of surprise and confusion
falls upon the free-and-easy trio. They
start up simultaneously and touch their
hats, but no one seems to have a word to
say. Lily bows stiffly.
"You called
?" she says, interrogatively.
The vistors glance at each other in a
shamefaced way; then one, whom the
others mutely delegate as spokesman,
steps forward. " I beg your pardon,"
he says, stammering, "but you advertised
"
"Certainly," admits Lily, with some
asperity, "I advertised for a cook."
"Oh!" he remarks, blankly ; "we
saw—that is, we thought—oh, good
heavens!" turning in despair to his companions, "can't one of you fellows explain?"
Culprit number two makes an effort.
"I—we—didn't know," he falters, uncomfortably; "I think there has been a
mistake."
"In that case," says Miss Davis, loftily, "J will say good morning," and she
turns away. But by this time the first
speaker has partially recovered himself.
"Pray stay one moment," he implores,
earnestly. "Evidently we are all the
victims (with wrath) of some silly praccal joker. I feel that this unwarrantable intrusion, as it seems of course to
you, must be explained at whatever cost.
You cannot have seen this morning's
paper."
He pulls a copy of the Sodus Banner
from his pocket, and folding it down at
the advertisement column hands it to
Lily.
A guilty heart behind the Venetian
quakes. "Cecile!" breathes Kute, in an
agonized whisper, "I must have seat the
wrong advertisement!" And Cecile nods
slowly as she watches Lily's start of
amazement and the scarlet color which
rushes in her face. Poor Lily! It is her
turn now. She gasps helplessly and
tries in vain to speak. Yachtsman number one comes to the rescue.
"You thought," he says quickly,
"some impertinent scoundrel has made
use of your name, and for our part we
thought—" he hesitates.
"You see of
course,"
supplies
Lily, growing, if possible, even more
scarlet, "that any liberty was justifiable
with such—" she chokes.
"The wretch shall be punished," he
declares fiercely.
"No—no," faintly. "It is no one's
fault. I—we—"
"It is my fault!" cries a now voice,
and Kate, panting and glowing, stands
before the electrified group, bent upoa
explaining the situation and taking the

3 CENTS A COPYblame upon her own shoulders. A few
words and everything is clear. Three
outwardly respectful but inwardly convulsed young men retire with graceful
bows and deep apologies, and three
distressed damsels, clinging together
within the cottage in an agony of shame,
spend the morning in vain lamentations.
"I could never look them in the face
again," declares Kate for the hundredth
time.
"Well it's not likely you will," remarks Cecile. "Sana says he hears the
Siren is to leave this afternoon." (Is
there a shade or regret in her voice?)
' 'Oh, is she, really I" rather dolorously.
Then, with suspicious heartiness: "What
a good thing!"
Just then Lily returns from an interview with Sam, an open note in her
hand, which she places with tragic calm
before her sister, "Dear Bily," ran the
penciled words, "I am bringing three
young fellows home to luncheon; hope
it won't inconvenience you. They belong to the Detroit yacht which is anchored in the bay, and two of them, I
have just discovered, are sons of David
Churchill, of whom you have often heard
me speak; the third, a friend who 3B
yachting with them.
Your loving
father." Kate hands the not eto Cecile,
and then, indeed, there is a chorus.
"How dreadful!"
"How ungentlemanly!"
"What fun!" from Ceciel.
"What shall we do?"
"We shall have to be civil!"
"Perhaps they don't know we are the
same people." This last suggestion
turns out to be correct as is proved by
the visible embarrassment of Mr. Davis's
guests on their arrival at the gate.
However, they resolve to make the best
of an awkward situation, and by the
most grave and respectful courtesy succeeded in almost banishing the unpleasant reminiscences which every now and
then threaten to overwhelm their
hostesses.
During luncheon the spokesman of
the morning, who is introduced by Mr.
Davis as l 'Mr. Walter Churchill, captain
of the yacht," announces with unblushing mendacity that he had "always intended making Sodus bay the Siren's
headquarters for the summer." His
hastily formed resolution is carried out;
and, indeed, not only is Sodus bay for
the next two months headquarters of the
Siren, but Clovis cottage proves headquarters for her crew, and the result of
this little arrangement is the following
notice, which appears in the society
journals for December.
"A brilliant social event is about to
take place in Rochester, the occasion being a double wedding in the family of
Mr. James Davis, the Misses Lily and
Kate Davis epousing Messrs. Walter and
Harold Churchill of Detroit.
It is
rumored, also, that a match has been
arranged between Miss Cecile Chisholm,
the pretty and vivacious niece of Mr.
Davis, and Mr. Will Carleton, an estimable friend of the Messrs. Churchill,
who accompanied them> on their yachting trip this summer."—Chicago News.
Lamps of Ansrels.
As we neared the camp a most beautiful meteor sailed slowly down the
starry sky, like a ball of fire, which
divided and fell in a fiery stream. All
present looked at it with silent astonishment for a few seconds, then I
laughingly turned and said to Nusseer
Khan:
"It must be so, my Lord—who
knows?"
Seeing my friend somewhat puzzled
at the remarks, I explained that the
Mohammedans have an idea that the
stars arc the lamps of the angels guarding the gates of heaven, and that a
shooting star ia a lamp carelessly
dropped.
"The idea is pretty," he rejoined,
"but surely they are not so ignorant in
these days as to believe it?"
"Why not? The lower classes in
more civilized countries believe things
quite as absurd. Of course the educated Hindoos know better, but the illiterate believe anything that ia put in
their heads. — Camp Life on Baytural
Mange.

Of tie corn raised in this country 180,000,000 bushels are used in human food,
624,000,000 for working animals, 20,000,
000 for seed, 100,000,000 for the production of spirits and glucose, 65,000,000 for export and 900,000,000 for the
food of meat-producing animals, making
altogether a consumption of 1,889,000,000 bushels. The total crop the past
rear is.l..650J)OOJ)QO bushels.

Near Danbury, Conn., there is a rude
little church at which the sect known as
Sandeinamans still worship.
The
founder of the sect was Robert Sandeman, who died in Danbury in 1771, and
the peculiar tenets of his followers' belief are the simple assent to the teaching and divinity of Christ and the rejection of all mystical sense from the
scriptures. Among their customs ia
that of kissing, and it is quite the
thing during the religious exercises for
the brothers and sisters thus to exchange
greetings. The sect has not made much
headway, there being no other Sandemanian church in America and but two
in Europe.

United States Comptroller Trenholm
Said in a late interview, that during the
twenty-three years since the National
Banking Act went into operation, 3562
National Banks have been organized, of
which only 112 have from all causes become insolvent. "When the number of
these that afterwards paid their deposit.The experiment of turning cats loose
ors in full is deducted, not more than in Australia to destroy the swarms of
fifty-sis banks failed through the dis- rabbits is reported to have proved emihonesty of officials.
nently successful. In one of the worstinfected districts of Victoria 250 cats
The Supreme Court of Arkansas has were bought at 1 shilling a head, indecided that a Second Adventist must closed for a time in a limited space by
observe Sunday, even though he also means of wire netting, fed on rabbits,
observe Saturday as Sunday. This makes are afterwards turned loose in batches,
Arkansas more rigid in this respect than food having been still supplied in a
Massachusetts, which allows any one rough building for any cats which might
within its borders to perform secular not at once support themselves by huntbusiness on Sunday, that will disturb no ing. Not a single cat is known to have
one else, provided he observes Saturday as found its way to its original home, and,
Sunday, conscientiously believing it to as to the result of the experiment, the
be the proper day of rest.
special reporter of the Melbourne Farmers'
Gazette says: "During a thorough
An English journal says that the coninspection
of the hummucks just a little
sumption of paper and the volume of
before
twilight
our party succeeded in
its manufacture are sometimes taken as
standards of civilization, and, strangely seeing only three rabbits. The cats, on
regardless of the conclusions which its the other hand, were to be met with
readers are likely to draw, publishes the everywhere, and mangled rabbits, some
number of mills in different coun- slaughtered but recently and other dead
tries. By this enumeration the United for weeks, were come across in all direcStates stands first, having the greatest tions. The cats were evidently the comnumber of mills, Germany second, France plete masters of the situation." The
writer goes on to express the opinion that
third and England fourth.
there is no doubt whatever as to the success of the experiment, which is, moreA Buckingham (England) farmer has I over, as inexpensive as it is successful.
just presented his first-born for christening at his parish church with twenty-six
George II. Pullman, who invented the
Christian names from the Scripture, and
representing every letter of the alphabet. railway sleeping car, and has grown very
The names commenced with Abel and rich by it, first got permission from the
ended with Zachariah, It was only with Chicago and Alton to put a car, after his
plan, on that road as an experiment. It
the greatest difficulty that the clergywas more than twice as heavy as a
man persuaded the farmer to content
passenger car, and considerably higher;
himself with the first and last of the
but it was substantially the same thing
appellations proposed. The surname of
as the sleeping coach of to-day. The
the infant is Jenkins,
Pioneer, as it was called, had few patA correspondent of "the "New York rons, most persons being unwilling to
Christian Advocate says that Catherine undress and lie down in a berth of that
Rood of Hamburg, Vt., aged 103 years, sort, although the privilege could be had
is the oldest Methodist in America. She for fifty cents. Pullman took particular
has been a professing Christian for over pains to obtain the good opinion of all
eighty years, and when iu her prime was who, having tried it, thought favorably
noted for her faith and power in prayer. of it in a book kept by the conductor
'On one occasion," writes the corres- for the purpose. It is said that he even
pondent, "Sister Rood was exhorting at stood on the platform frequently and soa camp-meeting. A young man spoke licited well-known persons to occupy the
in a trifling way of her exercises. As berths gratuitously, in order that he
she rebuked him the scorner fell as one might receive their written testimony.
Jou. nalists having a fondness for noveldead. He soon sought God."
The United States consul at Sydney,
New South Wales, in his last report on
the diamond mines of that region, points
out the suggestive fact that the famous
Kimberley mine, of South Africa, has
produced more diamonds during the
last fifteen years than the whold world
had produced for two centuries previously. With the development and probable discovery of new mines it seems as if
it were only a matter of comparatively
Bhort time before the diamond will have
lost the enviable position it now holds
among jewels.
An excellent memory is often found
in persons of very little mind, sometimes
in persons of almost no mind at all.
Black Tom, the noted pianist, is an example. Nearly imbecile in intellect, he
can remember every piece of ' music he
has once played, and can reproduce it
any tima on the instrument without
notes.
William Wilhile, generally
known as Blind Bill, a negro inmate of
the Atlanta, Georgia, poor house (he was
made blind by the enlargement, in boyhood, of his forehead, which nearly
covers his eyes( can tell without a single mistake the name, day of arrival,
cause of death, the age and antecedents of every person who has been an
inmate of the house since he went there,
twelve years ago. He knows the name
of every street of Atlanta, and can. go
anywhere with the assistance of the cane
he always carries. Nothing that he has
ever been told escapes his recollection,
he can repeat it years after word fox
word. He seemB to have memory in his
fingers. He knows any one, whose hand
he has once taken, by taking it again,
when ten years have passed. He recognizes him by a wart, a mole, a scar, the
shape of the fingere, the lines in the
palm, or some other peculiarity,
his
sense
of
touch
being
most
delicate
and
marvellously distinct.
Tet, outside of this
gift, he has no intelligence, and is fa
below the average of negroes who have
}>ecn held in slavery.

I ty travelled on the Pioneer; described it
accurately; mentioned its advantages!
and were largely instrumental in bringing it into notice. Nevertheless, he had
great difficulty in inducing the public
to use the new car; but he is so euergetic and resolute that in due time he
rendered it popular. Now no one who
J can afford it ever thinks of undertaking
a night journey without engaging a birth.
The demand steadily increases; but
the price steadily increases also. One is
obliged to pay more for a berth than one
would pay for a comfortable sleeping
chamber in a hotel, which seems unreasonable. But so long as people will pay
the price it Will, of course, be charged.
Pullman is still intent on further improvements, which will cost even more
than the present exorbitant rate. It is
thought that, within a lew years, bathing cars will be attached to railway trains»
which will be a great comfort and, necessarily, a great price. We are a luxurious people and we will have luxury,
cost what it may.
The Oldest Military Body In the World.
At a court of cssi.tance of the Honorable Artillery Company held at Armory
House, Finsbury, on Monday last, it was
resolved, on motion of Capt. WoolmerWilliams, "That the courb at its next
meeting do take into consideration the
best means of celebrating the 350th anniversary of the incorporation of the
regiment, occurring on August 25,
1887." It is understood that the event
will be made the occasion for great festivities, which will be attended by a
representative number of the members
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Boston, United States, an
"offshoot" of the regiment which was
founded by a member of the Honorable
Artillery Company of London, who emigrated to Boston in 1638—a hundred
and one years after the incorporation oi
the parent stem .by royal charter ol
Heary Till.—London Court Journal.
Do not cast away an honest mun for i
villain's accusation.

Sot Mine, Bnt Onrs.
' I n sweat of face shalt thou eat bread,*1—
A fiat bold, a summons dread,
Loudly, lowly, swiftly, slowly
Told, that human souls might know
Of Worfi and "Wages, we .1 and woe.
A mystery deep, this life of ours,
Birth, Life and Death. Infinite powers,
"Meek and lowly," boundless, holy,
Only may unloosa the cord.
That binds mankind to that one word,
Of Wort, while life's full day we spend;
Of Work To-Day, and to The End;
To-Day, To-Morrow—joy and sorrow,
All the days of earthly life
Must have their meed of toil and strife;
Of toil for bread, for wealth, for fame,
In reaching high for niche and name,
Sometimes gladb-, so i etitnes sadly;
And they who toil have least aloy
"Who sow in tears to reap in joy."
''Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread,"—
In Galilee this first was sa d,
In softly, lowly tones and holy,
These sacred worus were simply told
To mortal man in day--, of old.
"Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread,"—
We read this as Divinely said,
Too often lightly, only rightly,
When unselfishly we say and pray,
Give Us—not me—our bread this day.
—Claris W, Bryan, in Work and Wages.

MARY'S QUINCES.
"So you won't give us nothin' for the
subscription!" said Mrs. Biggard, folding her mittened hands sanctimoniously
upon her lap. "Remember, Mary Hay,
'he who giveth to the poor lendeth to
the Lord."'
"Tes, I know, Mrs. Biggard," said
Mary Hay, with the color coming and
going on her cheek, while a sense of the
ridiculous strove within her, against a
meek consciousness of the solemnity of the words just quoted; "but
the farm hasn't done as well this
year as we expected it to do, and until
all the outstanding debts are paid I think
it would be scarcely just to indulge myself in the luxury of subscribing to the
'Fund for the Evangelizing of the Eboe
Indians.'"
Mrs. Biggard clasped the little, red
morocco subscription-book with a clicking sound.
"Humphi" said she, "Why don't you
say at once that you'd rather spend your
money in navy-blue silk gowns and flashy
bonnets ?"
Mary reddened to the roots of her
hair.
"Perhaps you are not aware, Mrs.
Biggard," said she, "that the navy-blue
dress was mother's old one, dyed over at
home, and that the bonnet was a present
from my aunt in Springfield."
''AH very well to talk," sputtered
Mrs. Biggard, shaking out her multitudinous flounces. "But I know that Mr.
Mildmay will be powerfully disapp'inted. He expects somethin' besides
empty talk from the ladies of the flock."
Once more the roseate color suffused
Mary's cheek.
"My duty is my duty." said she, "and
I cannot swerve from it to please any
one—not even Mr. Mildmay."
And the amiable Mrs. Biggard went
straight to the rectory and told Mr.
Mildmay "that Mary Hay said she
warn't a-goin' to subscribe to the fund,
to please Mr. Mildmay nor any one
else."
The rector listened in silence, but tie
was conscious of a pane; of inward annoyance.
He had scarcely expected so curt a
message from MaTy Hay, iu whose dovelike blue eyes he had so often read the
light of sympathy, whose down-cast
head reminded him of the beautiful
"Mater Dolorosa."
"So different from my Ruey, now,
ain't she?" said Mrs. Biggard. "Why
Ruey she's fairly walked through the
soles of a pair o' boots a-solicitin' sub.
scriptions for the fund. There never
was nobody so devout as she is. And
she wants to know—my Ruey does—
whether she and Almiry shan't come over
to the rectory an' put up the parlor
curtains for you this afternoon."
"Thank you!" said Mr. Mildmay, with
something of an embarrassed air; "but
I dare say that Bridget will do very
well. I would't trouble Miss Zeruiah,
and—"
"Oh, it won't be no trouble ai all 1"
said Mrs. Biggard.
And ofi she trudged to give the needful directions to Zeruiah and Almira, her
two lean, middle-aged daughters.
" I do feel such a motherly sympathy
for a baeheldore clergyman !" said she
"There ain't no more helpless creetur on
the face of the earth."
While Mary Hay, busy at her work in
the farm-house kitchen, was puzz'ing her
brains to think up some possible or imjjossible plan to get a little money to help
kind Mr. Mildmay's plan along.
"I wish I could spare something," she
said,. "if it was only a dollar!"
"I wish you could, my dear!" said
gentle Mrs. Hay, who had overheard the
words.

"Mother," cried Mary, "there are the down her white-lashed 'eyes,
quinces—the quinces down by the rail giggled faintly.
'•Ma is so frank spoken," said she.
road I Why couldn't I sell them at the
" I scarcely think," observed Mr.
store? The trees hang full this year,
Mildmay, "that there was any necessity
and the fruit is beautifully perfect 1"
"I never thonght of that," said Mrs. for particularizing in such a matter as
Hay. "We'll go to-morrow and gather this."
" I hain't no patience with mean
them, Mary—you and L"
folks,"
said Mrs. Biggard, speaking in
Mary went singing about her work
that afternoon. Her heart was light as a stage-aside.
But Mary Hay had risea calmly up
any feather. Why, v, hy had she not refrom
her seat among the younger ladies.
membered the
quince-tree before?
"Neither have I," said she. "And
Quinces were rare and high-priced this
season, and she thought she was certain so I propose to subscribe to the fund tha
five dollars which Mrs. Biggard is going
of at least five dollars for the crop.
to pay me."
But the next day, when she and her
She moved easily and gracefully
mother —Mrs. Hay carrying the basket
toward the lady of the house, and held
and Mary merrily trundling the barrow
out her hand with an air of calm
along before her—went down to the
expectancy.
orchard, whose slopes extended to the
"Me?" cried Mrs. Biggard. "Goin1
glittering steel lines of the railway, lo
to pay you five dollars! I guess the gal
and behold I the trees were utterly
is crazy! What should I pay you five
stripped of their golden load.
dollars for?"
Mary burst into tears. She sat down
"For the quinces," said Mary, enjoying
on the edge of the wheelbarrow and hid
the sudden panic which turned the
her head in her mother's apron like a
matronly, rubicund face to the color oi
child.
badly-risen dough—"the quinces which
"Oh, mother, who has done this?"
you bought of us last night and forgo!
she cried. "Who can have been so
to pay for."
wicked—so cruel?"
Mrs. Biggard muttered something"It's the boys, I'm afraid," said Mrs.
nobody could exactly tell what it was.
Hay.
"Don't fret, daughter--don't!
but the changes of her complexion woulj
It's done, and it can't be helped."
have reminded one of the proverbial
1
"The boys never served us so before, '
"dying dolphin," as she drew out hei
said Mary between her sobs. "Tes,
purse and deposited a crumpled fivemother you are right. It can't be helped.
dollar bill in Mary Hay's quietly extend
Let us go home. There is an end of the
ed palm.
subscription money now."
<'I—-I confess I've been neglectful,"
Slowly and sadly the two women
said she. "I'spose I ought to h e r attoiled back up the hill with the wheeltended to it before."
barrow and the basket. Mr. Hay, just
"I think you ought, indeed," was Miss
returned from the harvest field, heard
Hay's calm reply.
their story with amazement.
" I did't know's you cared nothin' foi
"It's the first time that ever a tree of
them quinces," muttered Mrs. Biggard,
mine was robbed," said he. " I didn't
"or I wouldn't hev touched 'em, not on
know as we had such boys in this neighno account."
borhood, But, look, here, Polly, don't
"You might at least have paid us the
cry," laying his broad brown hand,
compliment of asking us," said Mary,
soothingly on his daughter's shoulder.
curtly.
"It's always darkest just before daylight.
And she put the five-dollar bill in the
Here's a five dollar gold piece that Mrs.
little blue-ribboned "collection-basket,"
Blake paid me for the hay in the up
which was Miss Zeruiah Biggard's
medder. I was going to take it toward
especial care.
the taxes, but I guess taxes can wait."
Mr. Mildmay walked home with her
"No, Father " said Mary, "our just
that evening. She did not tell him the
debts are our just debts. I oughn't to
story of the quinces, to her credit be it
touch this money."
spoken. Mary Hay was not one to strike
"Squinches, eh," said Luke Larrabee,
a fallen enemy. And perhaps she and
who had come in with the stone pitcher
Mr. Mildmay had pleasanter topics of
for a gallon of Mrs. Hay's cider vinegar.
conversation than any faults and failings
"Squinches is mighty scuss this season.
of Mrs. Biggard.
I see Mrs. Biggard's folks doin' up a
But honest Luke Larrabee was by no
sight on 'em when I was over there this
means so reticent. He related the little
morning. Mrs. Biggard she's dredful
incident of the moonlight raid on the
churchy, you know, and, the parson
quince orchard high and low.
he'd said he was partial to presarved
'And them Biggards is always a-quosquinches; and there was she and Euey
tin' Scripter texts," said he. "And the
and Almiry tuckerin' in like all possold lady sings hymns the loudest of any
essed to get 'emdone. Says I:
one in church, and Zeruiah settin' her
" 'Why, whar did ye git all them 'ere
cap at the young minister. I'd jest like
squinches?'
to see her face when she hears that Mr.
' 'Says she:
Mildmay and Mary Hay is to be married
" 'I bought 'em of a boy at the door."
in the spring."
"Says I;
But if you want to shut up the old
' ' 'No, ye didn't, Eleeta Biggard; ye
lady's mouth any time, all you've g«t to
got 'em last night outen Farmer Hay's
side-hill squinch orchard, clus' to the ask her for her recipe for "puttin' up
railroad,' says I; "cause I seen you and quinces 1"—Helen Forest Graves.
Ruey a-carryin' the clothes basket beMexican Scenery.
tween you, cram jam full o'big, yaller
General Jackson,
ex-minister to
squinches.'
Mexico, says: "The scenery of Mexico
"And so I did, for our cow she got exceeds anything in the world that has
outen the field and wandered quite a ever come under my observation, either
ways down the railroad, and I was a- on this continent or in Europe. The
huntin' of her by moonlight, when I city of Mexico is 7400 feet above the
seen 'em from behind them sassafras level of the sea. It is in what is called
bushes down by the track.
Wai, you
the cold country. Next to it, toward
should have seen her turn redder than
the gulf, is the temperate country, and
the big bell-peppers out in the garden
from there one passes into the hot counpatch. Says she:
try. The country about Jalapa was pro" 'What an' if I did ?" says she. 'Mary nounced by Humboldt the garden spol
Hay she give 'em to me.'
of the world. It is distinguished frocc
"'Oh,' says I, 'that's a horse of all other grand and beautiful scenery in
another color,' says I.
the world by the fact that at the foot oi
"But nowit appears,"with his shabby, Mount Orizava there reigns perpetuai
gray eye-brows slightly elevated, "that summer, while the mountain itself rise*
ye didn't give 'em to her, hey?"
into the region of eternal snow. I havt
Mary and her mother looked blankly seen the mountains of Switzerland, bu>
at each other.
The good father I never saw one that I thought comparachuckled.
ble in grandeur and beauty to Orizava.
"Them quinces was worth five dollars I have watched upon an orange tree thl
at the very least," said he.
" I guess, development of the fruit from the bud f
Polly, if I was you, I'd collect the through the blossom, to the ripe orange,
money."
there in the very sight of the snowThe ladies of the fund committee covered mountains. I have drunk icewere at Mrs. Biggard's house that after- water flowing from Orizava, and at ths
noon.
same time had in reach splendid ripe
A good many faithfui and devout pine-apples.
sisters were present, and some of the
brotherhood as well.
The Tell-Tale Greenback.
Mr. Mildmay sauntered in toward teaIn speaking of a recent defalcation at
time, and was thanking Zeruiah and the Troy postofflce a gentleman said;
Almira Biggard for the beautiful jars of "It is never safe to inclose an old bill in
preserved quinces which had found
an envelope to be sent by mail. Why,"
their way to the rectory, when Mrs.
said he, "men who are experts can telBiggard's shrill voice sounded above
whether a letter contains money or not
the hum of general discourse.
simply by the sense of smell. If you
"Now that the minister is here, there will notice an oia greenback it has a
ain't no reason we shouldn't render in peculiar smell about it that can readily
our accounts," she cackled. "And I'm be perceived even if it be enclosed withhappy to say that every lady in the in a letter. It is better to send a regisparish has given something to the Eboe tered letter or a postal note, or if you
Indian Fund except Miss Mary Hay."
enclose a bill be sure it is a new one,
Mr. Mildmay bit his lip. Zeruiah cast That will not smell."—Albany Journal

THE MISTLETOE;

J o k , n g w i t h a Powder
was a fall of rock at one of the

powerful public press will tend to weaken
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
their present superstitions. This will be
A woll at Yakutsk, Siberia, was many
•* '-'eeoration,
railroad, and our train was delayed at a P a g a n F o l l o w e r s o f t h e T e a c h the work of time, however. Uusually
there is a long interval between the ceas- rears ago sunk 382 feet without peneflag station for three or four hours The
i n g s of B u d d h a .
passengers strolled a b o u t t o ^ t h e t i m c
ing to worship idols and the time when trating the frozen ground, which a reU&SSt
7
? O r m ^ Aboat its Use,
away, and a dozen of us had gone down Beautiful Buddhist Temples and Shrine the people are willing to see them over- cent estimate, based on temperatures
Mgnajoanoeand Growth.
thrown. So far as the groat social and ! taken nt v:iriou3 djpths, shows must exthe track half a m i l e towards a quarry
Built to Serpant3 and Poxes.
intellectual revolution has developed |<ended 013 feet below the surface,
when we came to a rough-looking shanty
erected about 200 feet from the track
The vast majority of the people o changes, they are in the direction of I D r . Warren, an associate of the Washington Ornithological Department of the
and partly hidden by great rocks. There Japan profess Buddhism, but it is no
ftf a sin^ul'r *' C h n s t m a s t i m e branches
was a small piece of red cardboard in the pure Buddhism of India. It is
Agricultural Bureau, says that hawks
The Manufacture of Soap.
sight on the building, but if it had any hybrid product, the result engrafting
aPair flong nar
The manner of making the different and owls feed on mice and insects, and
ro^'lelv e Vaheira tiPS
° ' " printing or writing on it we couldn't see the doctrines of that faith, upon th grades
ln
e
of commercial soap is essentially not on poultry as has been commonly
«f
u '
^* forks of their from that distance. A passenger pulled
paganism
which
had
formerly
prevailed
the same, though different kinds of fat supposed. In examining a number of
P ms, between the leaves, a waxen al
among the people. Their religion, sayi may be used. It is always made on a the stomachs of these birds he found no
to«t transparent, berry, neither ' q u l te out his revolver and observed:
poultry.
WhUe, nor y e t t i n t e d e n o
J
"I think I can chip that card, though the San Francisco Chronicle, now em-large scale, in enormous vats or boilers.
The problem of aerial navigation is to
braces
the
belief
in
Buddha
Sakymuna—
Several hundred weight of crude soda
called green. This is the mistletoe It i t s a pretty long shot."
be
attacked by means of a balloon of
the
God
man,
his
divinity,
his
saving
ash
is
first
dissolved
in
boilinjj
water
in
used to be brought over by friendly
He fired and missed it. Then a secpower, his heaven of perfect rest— the the soap-boiler, which is a huge circular colossal size, which is said to be nearly
ond
pulled
his
revolver
and
fired
and
hit
Vi^Sa'an'd'i 6 " 3 '- 1 ' 11 ' " n ° Wf ° U n d i n the corner of the card. Then out came Nirvana, the pagan demons, evil spirits iron vessel holding from five hundred to completed in Berlin. It is to be 500
I feet in length, 50 feet in diameter, aud to
seven or eight weapons, and there was a ghosts, witches and the belief in the one thousand gallons, with a steam pipe weigh 43,000 pounds. Two steam ensupernatural
powers
of
certain
animals.
in
the
centre.
Half
the
weight
of
th
e
general blazing away for at least ten
I gines of fifty horse power each are to
One might well marvel how so i n d i - minutes, when the card fell. We had Buddha is conceded by all to have soda is pure, caustic, lime is then added furnish propelling power.
lived
on
earth
from
500
to
000
year
and
the
mixture
boiied.
When
the
lime
cant a plant has acquired such consid- just put up our pistols when a man came
According to Prof. J. Norman Locki-i-nifica " e S a C " y b e ° a U S e ° f i t s running up from the quarry, waving his before the Christian era. The Budd- has rendred the soda caustic, theboilipohists say he was the son of a virgin wife is discontinued. Several hundred weicht yer, the English astronomer, the total
hat
and
yelling:
"Stoplstopl"
When
mother of Balder, one of "the "ffandinlT
named Maya, from a divine conception of tallow is now put into the soap pan, number of stars, of which some knowlnan gods, corresponding to the Greek he reached us he was out of breath and
that his coming and redemption of the which is a different vessel made of cast edge can be gained with the optical aid
pale
as
a
ghost.
A-pollo, as the story goes, wished to make
world was foretold ; that the ruler of the iron, to which heat is applied, either by now available, is from 40,000,000 to
"W-what were you shooting at?" he
her son invulnerable, she received the
country in which the mother lived soughi means of a furnace beneath it, or by 50,000,000. Only about C000 are visible
gasped.
promise that they would not harm him
her life to prevent the fulfilment of the steam carried by pipes around the bot- to the naked eye, 3000 in the northern
"At a red card on that shanty."
from all the objects in the world, except
prophecy, ' and that she fled to another tom of the pan. The latter is the more hemisphere and 3000 in the southern.
the mistletoe, which had seemed to her He beckoned for us to follow, and led country where Buddha was born; that usual method. The pan usually holds
One pound of coal, according to recent
SO trifling a thing, growing on another the way to the house and opened the his birth was attended by supernatural several tons. After the tallow, cut up Franklin Institute tests, will yield an
tree s bark, without roots or earth of its door. The place contained nineteen kegs phenomena, and that wise men came to into pieces, is put into this pan, a quan- amount of light averaging 150 candles
own, that she neglected to ask it. Loki of blasting powder and 150 pounds of worship him; that in his youth he tity of the lye is added, the steam is with the electric arc light (about sixty
the god of hate and treachery, observed nitro-glycerine, and some of our bullets showed such precocious wisdom as to turned on, and the boiling continued per cent, of this glass shades are used),
had "barked" two or three of the kegs. astonish and confound learned philosothat she had omitted to ask the mistleI don't know by what route the others phers ; that in the carrying out of his until the lye is thoroughly incorporated twenty candles with incandescent and
toe, and straightway made the point of
got back to the train, nor how long it mission he often returned to the moun- with the tallow, and the whole becomes fourteen to seventeen candles with "as.
an arrow from its wood, which, when took 'em, but I flew, and the rate of
a pasty mass. Several shovelfuls of com- In this estimate it is assumed that steam
the gods were all testing Balder's invul- speed beat any pigeon record you ever i tains with his followers for meditations, mon salt are now thrown in. This causss coal is burned under a good boiler for
in one of which he fasted forty days and :he lye to separate, and aa the mass the electric lights, and that the gas is
aerability, he induced the blind god heard off.—Detroit Free Press.
nights; that he was tempted by one of cools, the lye, deprived of its soda, is obtained from a bituminous coal.
Hoder to throw at Balder, and of course
the evil spirits, whom he rebuked and drawn off. Fresh lye is then added and
it slew him. It is in this way connected
Kussian geographers report that nuA Dnrte's Humiliation.
drove away. After working many mira- soiled, and this is repeated until the
with Scandinavian mythology.
merous lakes in Siberia, chiefly in iha
I have got a good story about a dude, cles and wonders and promulgating his
;allow is saturated with the soda, that is, Tobolsk and Tomsk provinces, are rapand I know that it is true. He earns §10
Why it should have become a religious a week in a Wall street office, or rather doctrines, he died. Upon his death all t will not take up any more. Water is idly drying up, and that villages now
emblem with the Druids cannot be told, he receives that amount and his people nature mourned. In the temples of the now added until the proper consistency Btand on spots covered by extensive sheets
except for its supposed medicinal power, are in humble circumstances, but that Japanese you may see pictures of the s reached. If resin is to be used, it is of water 100 years ago. Lake Tcheand from the mystical quality in it, pos- doesn't prevent him from being the most dead Buddha, the trees bowing their now added, and the mass again boiled. bakly has shown the most remarkable
heads and shedding tears over him, all '.t is then run off into frames, or molds,
sessed by all parasites. Until very absurdly dudish young man on the
the races of people in the world in in- where it is allowed to solidify, and then change, its area being 350 square miles a
lately it was used in the treatment of street, for tailors are credulous. He
consolable grief, and representatives of s cut by wires into bars, dried, and century ago, while it now consists of
epilectic disease; and meanwhile all the walked into a Broadway florist's the the whole animal kingdom gathered to
three small ponds, the largest covering
packed in boxes. One ton of yellow
plants that the Druids regarded as other day and said:
mourn for him. In the clouds, the virgin ioap will require 1000 pounds of tallow not more than five or six square miles.
medicinal
were
gathered
with
mother and her heavenly attendants are 350 and pounds of resin, with lye suf- Prof. Fischer of Munich, aftor an ex"Want some floaws."
solemn services, such as the vervain,
"What kind, sir?" said the florist seen coming down to meet her son and icient to make the whole a smooth, per- tended research on the nature and propor as the marshwort, which had dropping all other work.
escort him to Nirvana.
ectly homogeneous and saponaceous erties of quinine, has discovered that a
to be plucked with the left hand, fastsubstance may be extracted from coal
"Aw'we naw time to tawk. Just take
mass.—InterOcean.
ing, and without looking at it; or the this';' so saying he hastily wrote on the This belief, when introduced, rapidly
tar that exercises on tha human organhedge hyssop, before gathering which, back of the visiting cards: "Send some spread through the whole empire, and
ism
an action identical with that of quiKelics oft he Holy City.
barefooted and knifeless, one must make flowers to 152 Lexington avenue. Not Buddhist temples and shrines were built
nine. The substance appears as a white
A
very
beautiful
sculptured
capital
on almost every hill and mountain side.
ablutions and offerings of bread and to exceed 50 cents."
Some of these temples are the tombs of las just been received from the holy crystalline powder. Administered in
wine. The gathering of the mistletoe
"When aw come pawst again aw'l emperors and warriors, and in their con- city by Ihe Palestine exploration fund. cases of fever, it has the effect of rapidly
was, however, the grandest ceremonial pay yaw," he said as he disappeared.
struction and surroundings are very tis in white marble, and is a double lowering the temperature, and its effiof them all, coming at the time of the The florist staggered back against the beautiful." Their wealth ^in wood carv- capital, showing by this peculiarity of cacy in this respect is stated to be so recelebration of the winter solstice, when counter. "That's the meanest man in ings, frescoing and paintings are wonder- orm that it surmounted a double col- markable as to permit the use of ice to
the sun returns to U3, and gathered only town," he exclaimed; "he expects more ful. The Tycoons' temples and tombs at umn. It is 19 1-3 inches long, 10 3 4 be dispensed with; in the stomach, the
when growing on the oaks, which was for his money than any one I ever saw." Nikko, 90 miles from Tokio (Yeddo), nches wide and 13 1-4 inches high. It wonderful powder assimilates with even
sacred to the Druids' chief diety, himSuddenly his eye lit up with a fiend- are decorated with regal splendor. Their s pure Byzantine in its style, having greater facility than does quinine.
self a representative of the sun.
ish gleam. He put 50 cents worth of wood carvings represent the labor of mall volutes, as most Byzantine capiTreatment of Corpulence.
With great pomp and jubilation the flowers in the basket and stuck the many lives, and the gilding of the als have; below are leaves, very beauThe
treatment of corpulence must
priests went into the forest, followed by dude's card in with them. That evening columns must have cost the revenues of iful in form and exquisitely cut; the
the people, and the white-robed chief "Cbawlie" called to take the lady of provinces. There are serpent shrines, errnted edges of the leaves are enriched vary with the cause. No rigid rules
priest, ascending into the oak, cut off 152 Lexington avenue to the theatre. where long stone images of serj^ents may with a succession of holes, which have can be framed that will serve in all
the berried tuft with a golden sickle, She was indisposed and he did not see be seen, and where the people go and een drilled deeply. Although conven- cases. If there is a strong hereditary
and dropped it into a white cloak, held her, but on the parlor table his flowers Implore these mummies not to bite or ional in form, it may be supposed that tendency to it, a radical cure cannot be
expected—only an improvement can be
up to receive it by two other white- surmounted by his card, confronted and ^arm them. There are also fox shrines, he leaves represent those of the vine,
promised, and even this cannot always
where
artificial
dens
and
burrows
have
robed priests. Two white heifers were paralyzed him.' The young lady's
or there are also represented at regular
be secured. The prevention of it should
been
constructed,
and
where
those
cunbrother
has
told
the
story
to
a
selsct
cirntervals bunches of grapes. We know
then sacrificed at the foot of the tree,
be undertaken when a young person
and sooth to say, often a fair youth or cle of friends, and when "Chawlie" aing animals are fed, and, they think, rom Josephus and the Talmud that the
shows
a tendency to put on an excesjonciliated.
The
belief
in
the
superine was an important decoration of
maiden.
Then the tuft, sometimes passes now they say: "Not to exceed 50
natural powers of these animals is still he temple; the gate is described as sive amount of adipose tissue. One of
two feet in diameter, was minutely cents, please."—N. T. Letter.
anshaken. They ascribe many of their aving been decorated with one in gold, the first things to be done in this direcdivided among the people, who hung it
21s—such as sickness, death, droughts searing clusters of grapes. This con- tion is to regulate the diet. Immoderate
History
ofEice,
np over their doors as a charm tb ward
Its use by the inhabitants of China md famines—to their ill will, and in- nection of the vine with the temple, as indulgence at table must be rigidly foroff evil powers, and as a shelter for any
and
India extends as far back as the itead of waging a war of extermination well as the scriptural symbolism attached bidden, yet the food must be in suffiof the slyvan sprites who could £nd no
against them they attempt to conciliate
cient amount to secure all that the body
earliest records of either country. A
o'tlie "true vine," may, no doubt, have
other branch or tree in *the f wintry
them. Sun and moon worship is still to
requires for its needs. No starvation
Chinese classic describes minutley the
nade it a favorite ornamentation with
be seen, and there are sun and moon
should
be countenanced. Fatal weakdrainage and irrigation works constructn we see the waxen berries
temples, built in places that afford he early Christians of Jeru-alem.—Lon- ness of the heart or permanent disordeif
ed
by
the
Emperor
Yu
on
the
Yang-tsedon
News.
a nd twi'sted stems on the market stall*
beautiful views of the first appearance of
of the digestion often results from irra«
or hanging from the parlor chandeliers, kiang, 4,236 years ago. It was cultivated these luminaries, as they rise over the
tional restrictions of diet. The tempos
Not a New Idea.
in
Egypt
fully
50
centuries
ago,
though
mountains and ocean. One may see The letter sheet envelope issued by the rary thinning is usually followed by a
W here aMssis the only sacrifice required,
Ze see a direct descendant of the strange not the principal food of the latter coun- whole't'illages awaiting the ri3ing sun, 'ost Office Depattment is not a new idea. marked increase in the corpulence be»
i dark ceremonies of old, all df which try. Frequent biblical references to rice to greet and welcome it with thanks for Vhen General Burt was Postmaster of yond what existed before the "Tannet
b to us is this mistletoe, and the are found. Heredotus fully describes the past good and supplications for the Boston he devised almost identically the plan" was adopted. A much better
,1 cromlechs and stone circles, of it, as does Pliny in his treatise upon the future. The Buddhist priests count ame thing, and submitted it to the plan is to avoid exciting the appetita
X t Stonhenge is the greyest ex- food plants of India. While Gibbons their beads, shave their heads, and hav- 'ost Office Department as a substitute by too great variety
of food.
considers that it was cultivated in Spain ing no families, are consecrated to the
or
the
postal
card.
He
urged
its
adopPrince
Bismarck's
physician
succeeded
^ T S American mistletoe is not the gen- at the time of the Roman occupation, it church. There are nuns, monks and ion, arguing that the paper could be in curing his patient by the very simple
certainly
as
an
industry
attained
no
sisters of different orders.
•
t w i i h article,> t although
it.rtrongurnished cheaper than a card; that ils plan of making the meal consist of only
u m e English a
a n . s t s have g.ven
prominence in Europe until comparativeweight being less it could be transported one kind of food, of which he should eat
There was a time when Japan was
r ' e w nam " phoradendron, which sig- ly modern times, and it is generally beit a new name, JJ
. ^ow- lieved to have been introduced by the priestridden. In Tokio in 1857, in a n the mails cheaper, and that as it as much as he pleased, and no drink of
ould be sealed against curious eyes it any kind to be taken at meals or until
^ f i e 3 <-a thief of a tree.' It * ">w Moors into Andalusia during the eleventh
population of 1,000,000, there were 25,ould be a very popular thing. Now two hours afterward. By this means no
ever, a true P " " ^ * : sQ s e l d o m ] found century, and to have crossed from Spain 000 priests, besides the nuns, monks and lat his ideas have partially been
unnatural appetite was encouraged, and
T b e mistletoe
jJ
found
into Italy about a century later.
it
other members of various religious or- dopted, why would it not be a good the patient ate only what the necessities
Bice
is
now
grown
in
nearly
every
porders.
Under
the
Tycoons
the
church
^ l i T a ' e t curiosity. It fluents
Ian to adopt them all and sell the
tion of the globe—in Java, Brazil, Ha- and state were one, and the people had nvelope at the same cost as postal cards? of the system really demanded. Tlio
diet should contain an abundance of
^ T trees chiefly, and is propped by waii, America, Italy, Japan, India, but to
pay a church tax. The revenues of
albumen, little fat and still leas starch or
3 d . wiping their**
^ J ^ principally in China and Burmah. The some of the Buddhistic orders were im- —Boston Herald,
sugar, when an earnest effort is being
and thus leaving ^ ^ ^ j3 a p p e n 3 po be Burmese crop is nearly all exported, the mense and they owned vast tracts of
Wouldn't Help an Idiot.
made to reduce corpulence or provide
inhabitants subsisting on some cheaper land. The head of the church was a
Mendicant—"Could you help a poor against its making its appearance. Some
^cracked,
f f 'there
it
takes
root.
Gardners
food,
as
millet
or
dourrha;
that
of
China
member
of
the
Imperial
family.
At
the
there i
^ g a m e m a n n e r . No
man with a few cents, sir?"
is principally consumed at home, though time of the revolution of 1868, the Old Party. —"Well, I don't know but fa's have to be taken, or the albuminous
foods will not be digested or appropriated
w P 1 0 ^ L «• ^ow in the eaitb, >nor a good deal finds its way into this coun- church and state were completely dimight. Are you married?"
o f certain latiby the system. If signs of disordered
vorced, the church taxes abolished, and
Mendicant. — "Yes, sir."
digestion appear, the diet must be
the contributions to the church made entudes. The nursery iB"j» ' ^ ^ the
Old
P.
—
"Poor
chiip!
I
guess
I'll
have
modified
from time to time by the adtirely voluntary. It is impossible to
A Hint.
overcome that cite
o give you a half dollar."
o f young apple
dition of articles which are usually for"Will you have some tonic with youi forecast the religious future of that
berry under the
^ ^ upon
Mendicant. — "Yes, sir, I've been mar- bidden. It is better to incur some of the
country. The establishment of schools
oysters, Mamie?"
ed twice."
stock, and then selUn=_^
prospective discomforts or even dangers
in
every
part
of
the
empire,
the
intro"Yes. Get we some ginger ale."
Old P.—"Well, then, you just skip of obesity than to ruin the digestion in
duction
of
Oecidental
arts,
sciences
and
"Ginger ale?"
long. I'm not wasting money on a the attempt to avoid them. — Olobe Demo"Yes,
that pops,
pops, I fcelieve, when you literature, and the establishment of a lamed idiot.— Chicago News.
Yes, that
crat.
en it."—Boston
onen
it."—Boston Courier.
Courier.
physic beats the
^ trao
a s the i
*he tomgular P J a n t
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Something "Worth Knowing.

THE BUDGET.

FOR

Saint Nicholas (known as Santa Clans)
A Wwily Newspaper published every •Wednesday who for nearly nineteen hundred years has NEW 2-HOESE HAY RIGGING, price $16.
purchased and distributed Christmas gifts Also POSTS AND KAILS for fencing.
"^"MILBURN.N.J.
and made countless millions happy, has
A. S. OYEEMILLEB,
- Editor and Proprietor. just decided two important questions:
R, D. BROWER,
First—That the best, most appropriate
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
SHORT HELLS, K. J.
Single Copy one year
$1-OJ> and acceptable Holiday gift, is suitable
six months
-50 Foot Wear.
(Sj-No mibscription taken for less tnan six months.
for working rpeople. Send 10 cents, postSecond—The best place to make purage, and vre will mail you free, a royal
Communications for insertion must be accompa- chases is nt 'Woodruffs Cheap Cash Boot
valuable sample lios of goods that will
nied by the name of the writer and must be sent to and Shoe Store.
put you in tlie way of making more monthe Editor by Monday morning of each week.
That the old Saint is authority on these ey in a few days than you ever thought possible at
Th» right is reserved to reject any communication. points, no one will doubt. A full stock for any "business- Capital not required. You can live
home and work in spare time onlj", or all the
little folks, big folks and other folks. Slip- at
time. All of bath sexes of all ages, grandly sucpers, Velvet Einb., Patent Leather, Old cessful. 50 eents to 5 dollars easily earned every
CHURCHES.
Gold, Etc., Ladies Opera, Toilet, etc., from evening. That all who want work may test the busST STEPHENS PBOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Bev. T. 15c. npward, at the "Green Front" Boot iness, we make this uaparalleled oiler: To all who
I Holcombe, D. D. Eector. Services—Sunday
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
School 3.00 P. M. Preaching, 10.i5 A. M. and and Shoe Store,
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diS. S. WOODRUFF,
7.30 P. M.
rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
TIKST BAPTIST—Eev. Isaac SI. B. Thompson,
Springfield, N. J. sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad-

Help!

Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P . M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
The Radiant Sun Double Heater
Tnursdfty evenings at 7.45.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan, Barnard & Bailey,is giving general
I>. C , Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Ves-tion.
pers i.OO P. M., Sundaju
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Rev. J. "W. Seran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
PRESrJi'TEKIAtf—Springfield. Rev. G-.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, ThurHday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting C.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Eev. N. Barrows, D. D., Eector. Preaching—
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PKESiiYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P . M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

drees STINSOX & Co., Portland, Maine.

sold by
satisfac-

I. D. CONDIT, JR.,

HARNESS! Designe r,

J. J. McChesney,

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

TIME TABLE.

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closedat 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
»nd 3.30 P.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P. I I .

Mason & Hamlin,

E. Gabler & Bro.

Shoninger & Co.,

Vose & Son,

Dyer & Hughes>

Emerson, t "

Loring & Blake,
A S B OTHEB PIEST-CI-ISS

PAKLOR

TRIMMER,

UPHOLSTERER,

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

in all their branches.

Upright and Smiare Pianos to Let, and Eent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs So to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.

SPRINGFIELD.

H 1 I W I £ k EEa 4 9 • receipt of a 2 cent
g * stamp, a recipe for asimple VflfiflriiSDTIi1
ESTM that will REMOTE IliUJUJUllilJ
•
D&Litil T A N , F K E C K L E S , P I M P M S S ,
BLOTCHES, BLACK HEADS, E t c . ,
leaving the skin soft, clear and beautiful.
Touch with this compound the soft lily cheek.
And the bright glow will best its virtues speak".
Also instructions for producing a luxuriant
growth of hair on a bald head or 3rnooth face.
Address—A. D. STEMPEL. 00 Ann St.. New York.

NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE,
MILBURN.

Cold Weather

BB. DOTVNK'S DENTAL PAELORS, 14 Barclay St.;
New York, 8 doors from ABtor House; 1 door from
St. Petcr'B Church. Freoh Gas for Extracting kept
constantly on har-a

IS HERE AND SO IS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15, 1886.
A Christmas Cantata.

Steinway & Sons,

A. B. REEVE,

MAIN ST.,

S^BEPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GOING EAST—fi.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.00 8.31 8.54
8.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.12 6.57 8.38
(1.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.21 8.35 10.16 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Horristown on Saturday night.

The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in New
Jersey. Completely Filled with.

AND

Whips, Blankets, Pads, Bits, Harness Dressing, Etc., Etc.
Harness of all kinds
made to Order.

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBFRN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E H WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO. 'J—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

657 AND 659 BEOAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

MILBURN AVENUE,
MUburn, N. J.

OARRIAGE

HARNESS ANDiSADOLERY,

S. D. L

TO CONSDMPTIYES.

Woodruff

The Young Peoples Society of
Christian Endeavor of Springfield
will give another of their entertainments in the Springfield Town Hall
Friday evening December 17th.
with a full stock of
The operetta selected is "Christmas
Day," among the characters are
three gay young men home from
college on a Christmas vacation with
very peculiar ideas of that day.
Three pretty girls with ideas of their
own. A whole lot of old time folks
and children, a good little fairy to
gladden the hearts of all, and "Old
Santa Claus his very self. I t being
so near Christmas he thought he
might as well come and take part.
With prices way down below zero: Look
It is'nt often "Old Santa" plays a at a few figures:
whole week in one place but it is e i Heavy Grain D. S. aud Tap
pected that he will be in town on Men's
Boots, patent seam, standard fastthe 25th also, so we should feel
ened, 20 inch leg
S3 15
highly honored and show by our Sold elsewhere at S3 50.
presence our appreciation of his
Men's Heavy Kip boots
3 15
coming. The officers of the societj'
have gone to considerable expense to Hen's Heavy Kip boots 18 inch leg,
patent seam, standard
2 76
bring out a full house to greet the
old man. The BUDGET has received Men's Split D. S. and Top, standard, 1.9G

Barnard <&;
PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOFING

COPPER
and

and

The undersigned having been restored to health by simple nieans, aftei
suffering for several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease SHEET IRON
Consumption, is ansious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means
of cure. To those who desire it, he will
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy
WORKERS.
of the prescription used, which they
will find a sure cure for Consumption,
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat and lung Maladies.
He hopes all sufferers will try his
Remedy, as it will cost them nothing
and may prove a blessing. Those desiring the prescription, will please address, REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Wilhamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

GENERAL
JOBBING.

STOV
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
After Forty years*
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred
Thousand applications for patents in
. the United Slates and Foreign countries, the publishers of the Scientific
I American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, oaveats, trade-marks, copyI rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France*
Germany, and all other countries. Their experience is unequaled and their facilities are unsurpassed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terma very
reasonable. No charge for examination of model!
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through MunnACo.are noticed
inthe S C I E N T I F I C A M E R I C A N . which has
the largoBt circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such & notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
Is published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and 'a
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. I t contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for on* dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you hava an invention t o patent write to
Munn & Co., publishers of Scientific Americas*
181 Broadway, Sew York.
y_ Handbook about patents muled nee.

Agents for Buckwalter

& Co's Celebrated

Canopy-

Ranges and other stoves.

MAIN STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUBCH.

a very effective poster of the oper1.75
etta printed from a steel plate, the Men's Split, two soles
G. L. BARNARD.
F. S. BAILEY.
design represents an antique metalic Men's Split, peg
155
slab with snowy white letters oh aHoosier Grain Creedmoor Shoes,
frosty ground-work which gives a
W. E. Ayres,
made of heavy grain on a wide cap
very striking and classical appeartoe last, 3 soles, standard fastened
House a-nci Sign.
nothing left out
2 15
ance. We presume they will be
posted in the public places of the Sold the world over at $2.50.
town and we would advise our readers to examine it as it is a very odd
and interesting etching. Such enPaper Hanging, Etc.
terprise in so good a cause as this
3IAEST STEEET, NEAK DEPOT,
JEWELER,
should receive the encouragement of
MILBUKN,
N.
J.
the entire community.
Judging
WA
,T.9HES
CLOCKS, JE-WELET, SPECTACLES
U t
from the success and character of
«'A&SES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
the entertainments which have been Men's Pure Gum Boots, Knees
$3 45
D. C. Tingiey,
given under the auspices of this soSUMMIT,
jr. J.
Pure Gum Boots, short, wool
ciety and from the fact that some Men's
lined
„ 3 25
SUCCESS.
Dealer in
twenty-five performers from Newark
ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
have been engaged to assist a de- These Boots are made of heavy pure All the PATTERNS you wish to use during tht
year
for
nothing (a savins of from $3.00 to S4.(B) by
gum,
and
are
as
good
as
It's
possible
to
lightful evenings entertainment may make out of rubber and every pair war- (Ubacrlbiug
for
Avenue,
be relied upon. The bill says gen- ranted. If not satisfactory your money
Lamb,
Pork,
&c.
eral admission will be twenty-five will be returned,
K; J-.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AKB SATcents, reserved seats, thirty-five
URDAYS. Leave orders at Srayman's
cents.
W.
News Depot.

RUBBER GOODS WAY DOWN.

Joseph Senior,

PAINTER

WONDERFUL

Taxidermist

THE BUDGET

Jas. M. Sickley,

No Time like the Present,
To try our teas and coffees. Their quality is best and the price will please you.
W. W. &W. 5 . McCoIlum.
Christmas and New Year cards, plain, fringed,
padded and celluloid at Post office.
Unique holiday presents at Post office.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.

Rubber Coats

With Twelve Orders for Cut Paper Patterns of
your own selection and of any size.

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR,

$2.60 (TWO SIXTY).

at Wholesale Price.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Headquarters B .H Wade Post No 9G G
A. E., Milburn, N. J .
At the regular meeting of the Post held
on "Wednesday evening Dec.8th,the following resolutions were unanimously passed:
RESOLVED—That we tender our sincere
sympathy and condolence -with the family
and our comrades George, Moses, John
No more cold feet, try a pair—at the
and Job Swain Jr. for the loss sustained
old stand,
by them in the death of their venerable
father Job Swain, who died on Tuesday
evening, Dec.7, aged 84 years, and who
had sent five sons to the Union army for
the suppression of the late Rebellion, four
sons of whom are members of the Post
J.J.HOFF, Commander.
W.K.AYEES, Adj't.

Electric Insoles.

>

&

•

*

—

.

Head Quarters
For Kaisins, Currants, Citron, Figs
Mince moat, Jellies and all table delicacies
at MeColluma.

s. s.

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

*

THE

Of all tlie Magazines.
CONTAINING STORIES, POEMS, AND OTHER L I T I K A B T
ATTKACTIOKS, COMBINING AUTISTIC, SCIENTIFIC, A S D HOUSEHOLD MATTERS

Illustrated tviOi Original Steel Engravings, Photogravures, Oil Pictures and
fine Woodcuts, mahing it the 2Iodel3Iana*me of America.
«i E<*ch Magazine contains a coupon order entitling
the holder to the selection of any pattern illustrated
in the fashion department in that number, and ia
any or the sizes manufactured, making patterns
nR?,'Jl? y ' a ro f t n e v alne of over three dollars.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY is justly entitled the
World s Model Masazine. The Largest in Form the
.Largest m Circulation, and the west TWO Dollar
Family Magazine issued. 1887 will be the Twentythird year of its publication. I t is continually imPjoved and so extensively as to place it at the head
of i amily Periodicals. It contains 72 pages large
qaarto, 84'xllWinche3, elemmtly printed and fufly
illustrated. Published by 'W. Jennings Deiuore8t,
Hew York,
'
AND BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED
WITH

i

THE BUD&ET £T $2,60 PER YEAR,

tioneer!

MORRISON BROS,
(Successors to H. Slorrisou,)

HORSE

C0E
^cted in Milburn,
j S u m m i t a n dY i c i n i t y > *

SHOEI2STC3-

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paia to Lame and Interfering horses,

Garriage
ATANUFACTTJREKS.
New and Second hand Carnages, ^
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
order.

C h a n g e s Reasonable.
SPBINGFr;IELD,

N. J.

Lamb,

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

ORDERS PROMPTLY a.TTEXDED TO

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc./

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS

O R KTIOHCT.

A SPECIALTY.

MAIN S T ,

MLLBURI^ N. J.

jj •

Ada

«8s,

SPRINGFIELD, K J .

-3P

Mnsical and other tops at Hoolcy's.

CEORCE E CROSCUP,

K
; Chad ^elL Rector of
f ?f * e Redeemer at Morn, died at his ] 1 0 1 n e o u M o n .

?^ \
BRIEFS.

COAL

will be held from the church to-mort u r n e r train-load of gravel arriv- row afternoon at 2 P. M. Deceased
ed on Thursday last.
was well known in this diocese and
Musical instruments of all Hinds at Hooley's.
itad several times officiated at St.
Charles Palmer has been seriously Stephens church, Milburn.
Xoah's arto at Hooley's.
ill for the past fortnight.
Vases in endless variety at Hooley's.
A Fair and-Festival for the beneBEFORE YO0 BUY EXAMINE THE
CO'MPUETE STOCK AT
Mr. E. S. Benwick was lately, bt ot the Methodist cl-urch will be
held m the Springfield Town Hall
granted a patent for a brooder.
C. H.
LEBER'S,
cemmencing Friday evening DecemBOJB tool chests at Holej-'s.
SPRINGFIELD.
ber 24th and closing Saturday JanuMr. I. Smith was in town for a ary 1st every week day evening exfew days during the past week.
cepting Monday. A different proHoliday boxes of segars at Hoolay's.
gramme is announced for every
iTr. Ii. Marshall returned from evening, • among which is bubble
Canada on Wednesday evening last. blowing, handkerchief and rosette
PLAIN AND COLORED.
etc. A restaurant will be a feature
Dominoes, checkers and boards at Hoolej-'s
the affair and will be open each
Mr. W. J. Oliver is in town and of
evening. Santa Claus will be preswill pass the holidays with relatives. ent
one evening during the week.
Toilet soaps, perfumes etc. at Hooley's.
A gold headed cane is to be given to
Miss Minnie Pettigrew returned the young man receiving the greatfrom her western trip on Saturday est number of votes. The contest
last.
will be between Messrs. Charles
^Jew York.
Stceclde of Milburn and John 67BuyBowery,
A full line o£ willow work baskets at Hooley'e.
of the Manufacturer and save
Schindler
of
Springfield.
Jobbers' Profits.
A good' Christmas or New Tears
CItEDIT GIVjEX IF DESIRED.
present to give your friends is THE Christmas and Xew Year cards, fringed
KO EXTSA CHAEGE.
BUDGET. $1.00 a year.

AND INSURANCE.

Prompt deliver)' by Ton or Carload,
ORDEHS SOLICITED,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED \

Strongest Companies, Lowest IUt**,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, "Wjo
ing and surrounding country.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
THE

SHOE

Winter Underwear

MILBURN

STORE

is the Place and now is the Time to Buy your

BOOTS.

FURNITURE, CARPET
BEDDINGWAREHOUSE,

Hens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
" Fine French Calf sewed "
3.75
"
"
3.00
'• Tap Sole
" peg "
J.OO
•t .
" "
'•
2.50
" " " 2 0 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seam
3. SO
" " 18 inch kip peg "
3.00
"
" " 10 inch ki]> standard fastened
3.75
and padded in different designs, The lat"
" "18 inchsplit
"
" saddle senm
2.50
est novelty in Celluloid cards for all occaWillow doll carriages at Hooley's.
"
"
"18
inch
split
peg
"
"
2.00
sions atP.C. MoOhesney's, Post Office.
H. S. EISLER,
The Township Committee will
" double sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
6 7 BOWERY,
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
hold their regular monthly meeting Have you secu the dolls at Hooley's.
"
'• peg
1.76
Cor. Canal Street,
NEW YORK.
at C. H. Bolls office on Friday even- Toy carts in great variety at Hooley's.
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.60
ing nest.
Childs sewed Bed top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
In presents given away
Short Hills.
The"Hoosier Grain Oreedmoor'is made of heavy Grain on a wide c*p to* last,! aalM,
Seud UH 5 eeute postToy safes, combination locks at Hooley's.
IIRU and by mail you standard fastened,gusset front und for a heavy Winter shoe takes tho lead. Pria* IS.tO.
A burning chimney at the residence
will get free a package
Mess. J. J.
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of u Fine, Latest
of Mr. F. H. Tinker, caused some
of goods of large value
Unit will start you in style
excitement on Sunday last. No dam>•

»

<

work that will at once

briii|? you in money
age resulted however.
faster than anything in America. All about the
Some time since a servant employ- ii(I0,O(X>
dollars in preHisuts with eaeli box. Agents
wanted everywhere of either KCX, of all apes, for
I Christmas cards in great variety at Hooley's
ed at Short Hills was taken ill andall
the time, or spare time only, to work for as »t
-Real estate transfer recorded from not improving- was on Friday, 3d their Homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Milburn
during
the
past
week:
W
inst,
taken
to
Newark
in
a
coach
beMaine.
^ ™ m o t o » ' Bryan, consideration longing to Mr. James Morris, and
$U00, A. S. Tyler to S. Smith, $5.00. team driven by a j*oung man emWilliam L. Ford,
ployed by him. A friend accompanTen pins at Hooley's.
Several hunters, on Friday last ied the sick woman. On the homestarted a red Pox on Milburn Moun- ward trip, from some unaccountable
—and —
tain, but failed to capture it. At- reason the team became unmanagetempts have since been made but able and running away demolished
a street lamp at Short Hills and
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
with a like result.
completely wrecked the coach. Mr.
Toy building blocks at Hooley's.
Morris at once discharged the young
A pound party for the benefit of man who has since been imbibing 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
Oak Eidge Sunday school will be freely. On Saturday evening, Edheld on Thursday evening, Dec. 16th ward Nelson was met by the fellow JSLS.
at the residence of Mrs. Spriggs. All and a friend aud charged with being
are invited to attend.
the cause of the discharge. The lie
was promptly given, with the result
Toy Cliina tea sets at Hooley's.
Mr. Job Swain, an old resident of that a row followed. Both assailants
AND
Huntly died on Tuesday evening last were knocked down by Nelson,whereupon
stones
were
used,
forcing
Nelaged 84 years. The "funeral took
place on Thursday and was largely son to ran for his life. Nelson was
attended. Deceased leaves a widow in town Monday evening intending
to prosecute the chaps, but was inand five sons.
formed that the principal offender
Mrs. Kelly, widow of the late Jas. had "skipped," and proceedings have
Kelly of Huntly died on Saturday therefore been abandoned for the
last of Consumption aged G7 years. present. Such an affair occuring on
The funeral took place from St. our Main street in the presence of
jRose of Lima church Milburn on several persons, is a disgrace to allA line of One and Two Seat CarMonday and was largely attended.
law abiding citizens and steps pre- riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
venting a recurrence should bo
£_ Trumpets, for the boys at Hooley'u.
Springfield, X. J.
Xow you have a chance to get a taken.
new harness made, or the old one
>«<
repaired. Mr. J. J. McChesney has Whips and fancy toys at Hooley's.
opened a store next to Drug Store,
Have You Heard
which should prove a 23roiitable ven- of the steadily increasing sales of Canopy
DEALEB IN
ture, as it fills a long felt want. Give and Opollo Ranges? All who have seen or
used them pronounce them A No. 1, so do
him a call.
STAPLE AND FANCY
ire, they cant be equaled.The Radiant Sun

Attorney at Law

Carriage,

STIFF HAT,
Prices $1.50, S2.00 and $2.50.

A FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT

R. S. I w f ^
THE HOILERDAYS A R E l l l !
and we're just hollering about our Xmas Candies from Wallace which will be
here,

ITresli.

WAGON

Just when you're looking for nice candy,

Cheaper than ever and Warranted Pure,
and we'll have some extra handsome Boxes—1 lb. and 2 lbs., to give the
Old Folks, you know. AVehave too, a nice stock of Toilet Cases. Perfume
Caskets. Fine Bottles, Colognes, Extracts, etc marked the LOWEST CITY
PRICES.

James T.Sickley

Danble Heater is another new one that is
with nracii praise and is justly
The new time table on the D. L. & meeting
•worthy of it too. About our ne>v line of
"W. B. E. makes three changes affec- handsome Lamps. We have a beautiful Liting Milburn passengers.
Going brary I-iKUip lit $0, other nice ones at lower
Vi'e canuot begin to tell you nil
West 8,18 A. M. train is due at 8,21prieua.
about our useful Holiday presents now,
A. M. Going East 8,04 A. M. is now but invite you to visit us to inspect and
due at 8,00 and the 5,1G P. M. train judge for yourself.
BAKNAED & BAILEY.
is due at 5,12.

and

CUMENSEUS
AT THE

Tin liitehen sefc= at Hooley's.

Milburn Pharmacy.
COMPANY

Is closing out its business and
Edward H. Wade Post Ko. 96, G. China cups and faueers at Hoolay's.
HAS ON HAND
A. K-> intend holding another^ of Children's illustrated» boolia
a <at Hooley's.
a fine stock of
their popular taget practices on New Trouble from an Old Injury.
Years Day. Shooting will be with a
Thomas Malay, one of
Winchester rifle and the prize is to theEngineer
best known engineers on the
Of their Celebrated Truss AxloWaf wu
he a double-barrel breech loading Delaware,
and "Western
Shot Gun, perfect in all respects. railroad, isLaclcawanna
of all styles and sizes, which Trill be »14
laid up ftfc hie home in
The proceeds are for the relief fund. Newark, suffering
from the effects of
At the regular meeting of E, H.an injury received on the road, fifWade Post, G. A. R., on "Wednesday teen years ago. At that time he had
evening last, the following officers one of his legs injured by being
were elected for the ensuing term: caught between the tank and the
NOW IS THE TIK2E TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICK,
Post Commander, Horace DeHart; cab of an engine on which he was
Wagon made from West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, the beat quality proSr Vice Commander, Tnos. B. Hen-then running. His leg was treated
curable, and superior in every particular t o inferior grades now
on Wie market. Embrace tha opportunity and save money.
derson; Jr. Vice Commander Caleb then, and he seemed to entirely reYan Wort; Chaplain JosmhO. Ship- cover, suffering no inconvenience
All Wagons are vi arranted for one year.
man ;QuartermaSter,Eeuben GJtfarsh from it for years, until a month ago,
Our farewell offer. W E B S T E R W A G O I t f C O . ,
gSJeon, Theo. E. Squires; officer of when it began to trouble him, und
Write
for prices and terms.
MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. Va.
Sav, Abram J. Kolster; officer of he was obliged to lie off from hia
Springfield, IT. J.
Guard, Daniel Day; A 4 £ t o V * £ work. His leg swelled terribly and
Send six cents for postage, and
•lyres; Serg't Major, SamL H
surgeons were obliged to lance it,
receive free, a box of goods
i l ; Q.M. Sergt., Vm. Dillon.
\vhen they found every indication
which will help you to more mon
„ ey right away than anything else
„„
All of either Hex. succeed l'rom first
fcni
The regular meeting of Star Tem- that the bone of the leg below the inhour.
TJit* broad road to fortune opena before the about our Special Offer to our patrons regarding several Journals to be used ae preknee
had
been
crushed
and
that
the
ple of Honor No. 9, on Thursday
workers, absolutely sure. At onco address, THUE Jfc miums to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes?
E
last, was largely attended. injury was the cause of his present Uo. Augusta, Maine.
trouble.
Whether
the
doctois
will
V members were initiated,
EAMMELKAMFS
itions for — - h i p be able to save the leg is a serious
question. Mr. Malay has run the
"Secaueus" for a number of years

>ry Goods,

OVER 4000!

FARMW

Post Office,

GREAT REDUCTION.

A

Do You Know

past.
Come and See Us !
provided the visitors auu „ r
First St., near Depot,
time resulted. An election of officers V/e have a fnli stock of "Holiday fixins"
was held, the following being the of all kinds at popular prices-McQjllum.
SOUTH OKANGE, N. J,
result: W. C T., R. S- Oliver; W.V.
"WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMT., J. Senior; 'W. F. B.. G. Kent; W.
MODATIONS FOE TRANSIENT
QUESTS AND WILL BE A
T., M. Day; W. R, S. G. Marsh; W.
Edited by Mrs. Kate Upson Chirk, 16 to 20 quarto pages, containing good r»»di»f
HOTEL IN ALL EEbPECTS.
A. K., J. H. Mandeville; W. V., J.
matter for'young and old. Each number has from three to six choice itoriti, t TUI*.,belowCallowMll, Phila.,Pa.
. Tlie Upst Brands of
Oliver; W. D. TJ., J. Fisher; W. G.,J.
y of excellent poetry, instructions in dress and needlework, hints on f»»hion», UMfal
'
M S P E C I A L diseases. PerWINES, LIQUOKS AND SEGABS,
eceipts, educational, seientitic and historical articles and a general variety of initesl^ by early indiscrcE. Silance; W. S.. F. O'Connor; W.
and strictly coni

Cun always be found in stock there.

anoous reading.

f WITHOUT A SCAR.

}

The young lady who had been operated upon seemed -willing to .have all of
the hair removed in one sitting. About
one-half had been taken off, or "lifted
out," as the Doctor expressed it, before
she rose from the chair, but Dr. King
said that lie never permitted a patient to
sit for the operation, longer than half an
hour. So she reluctantly put on a thick
veil to hide the half moustache which remained on her pretty face. Of course,
she promised to return next day for the
completion of the electrolysis, and of
course she kept her promise.

CUPPINGS FOE THE CUKIOUS.

The Silver Bridge.
The sunset fades along the shore,

Loss of Flesh and Strength*
with poor apoerite, and perhaps sligit cough
in morning, or on first lying down at ni-rht,
should be looked to in time. Persons afflic'ed
with consumption are prorerbtaily unconscious of their real state. Most cases commence with d sordered liver, leading to bad
digestion and imperfect assimilation of food—
heiice the emaciation or wasting of the flesh.
It is a form of scrofulous disease, and is curable bv the use of that greatest of all bloodclean'Imr, anti-bilious and invigorating compounds, knonn ai Dr.. Pierce's "Uolden Medical Discovery."
t, VELIC\S was shot at Fredonia, la-, a. few
. „ . . „ jhat measured from the tip of on«

Ramon Vejar, of Pomona, Cal., killed And faints behind yon rosy reach of sea:
Night falls again, but an! no more,
l four-legged quail.
R e m o v i n g Superfluous H a i r
No more, no more,
It is estimated that there are 70,000
F r o m F a i r Faces.
My love returns to me.
icres of grape vines in California.
The lonely moon builds soft and slow
ft. Simple and Painless Operation by
In Germany the land devoted to agri- Her silver bridge across the main,
But him who sleeps the wave below
the Aid of Electricity.
•.ulture amounts to 78,405,000 acres.
Love wai;s in vain—
Escaping by the "skin of his teeth" is
Ah, no, ab, no.
t*lltothlothS
eight fto* from the Dill to
A writer says in the New York Sun:
, phrase derived from the bible. In. the
He never comes again.
the toe five feet eight inches; from the eye to
The permanent removal of liair from the
the end of the hill, fifteen and a half inches,
100k of Job we find these words: " I am But while some night beside the sea
face of a lovely cr unlovely -woman bas
I watch, when sunset's red has ceased to burn, and weighed fourteen pounds.
scaped with the skin of my teeth."
Many imitators, but no equal, has Dr. Sage's
heretofore been considered an impossiTha: silver path, and sigh, "Ab, me,
It was a common notion in old times
Catarrh Remedy.
ble achievement. Now the removal of
Ah, me, ah, me.
hat the young lapwings ran out of their
THE latest London invention in hat lining is
H-: never frill return I"
hair, even a big moustache, an imperial,
a map of the city printed on silk, so that any
hell with part of it sticking on their
If, on that bridge of ripplinglight,
stranger
or gay young fellow may nnd his way
and -whiskers, can be taken off without
Henry Clay in a Duel.
home or see at a srlanee if cabby; is tafcmg mm
leads, in such haste were they to be His homeward feet should find their way,
leaving a trace or scar. Moreover, -when
the nearest route to his destination.
It may seem curious to many that the
I should not -wonder at the sight,
.atched.
properly performed by an expert electri- two greatest statesmen of the first half
IT IS SO EVBBYWHEBE.—E. B. Kail, druggist
But only say,
It
is
said
that
bees
and
insects
generat Hiattsville, Kan., lias this to write about
cal surgeon or surgical electrician, which- of the nineteenth century should have
"Ah, love, my love,
Allen's
Lune Balsam: "It is the best selling
throat and ia ngreme<~iy, and gives general satever you choose to call the operating been induced to settle personal difficul- illy took note of the recent earthquakes
I knew you would nofcstay 1"
isfacti n. I cheerfully recommend it." Buy
p
South
Carolina,
stopping
their
doctor, not a hair ever grows there ties by exchanging cartels to fight a
the jarge SI-00 bottle for Lung Diseases.
HUMOBOUS.
again. I saw the operation performed due!. On the Virginia banks of the (lotions and chirping on the first rumble,
Hints to Consumptives.
Consumptives should use food as nourishing
by Dr. W. H. King, and was enlightened Potomac, across from "Washington, ind resuming as soon as the vibrations
The man that ougnt to suit you well
as can be had, and in a shape that wUl oeat
at the same time as to how the electrical Henry Clay, Secretary of State, and ire over.
—your tailor.
agree with the stomach and taste of the paThe pastime of hawking was somecurrent was applied and made to do its John Randolph, Senator from Virginia,
Young boys' stomachs are always in tient.
times
called
birding.
In
the
"Merry
Out-door exercise is earnestly recommended
work. In the first place, a pretty young met in 1826, on account of political
apple-pie order.
1
If you are unable to take such exercise on
girl of about 19, who was the subject of disagreement. The two names are in- Wives of "Windsor" Master Page says:
horseback or on foot, that should furnish no
A
few
closing
words:
"Shut
upl"
the operation, took her seat before a large seperable on the pages of American his- "I do invite you to-morrow to my house
excuse for shutting yourself in-doors, but you
window in the Doctor's operating chair. tory. They were stanch personal to breakfast; after which, we'll a birding "Hold your tongue 1"
should take exercise in a carriage, or in soma
She was a little nervous at first while the friends, though bitter political enemies. together; I have a fine hawk for the - "Excuse the liberty I take," remarked other way bring yourself in contact with the
open air.
the escaping convict.
Doctor was changing and arranging his On the eve of the encounter, when told Dush."
Medicines which cause expectoration must
The
eagle
is
a
tough
bird,
but
when
it
galvanic battery. A fine needle, made of the unconsciousness of the meeting of
be avoided. For five hundred years phyIt has been supposed that the name
especially for the purpose, was carefully the child and wife of his opponent, the "Columbia" was first used in America in is put on the back of a dollar it is legai sicians have tried to cure Consumption by
using them, and have failed. "Where there ia
inserted into the skin of the young lady's Virginian replied, with a,smile, " I will 1775, but Colonel Albert H. Hoyt has tender.
great derangement of the secretions, with
upper lip, just where the first hair to be do nothing on the morrow to disturb the j !ound it in a volume of the poems comThe work is easy enough when you engorgement of air-cells, there is always
expectoration. Now Piso's Cure reeradicated grew.
repose or sleep of child or mother."
! posed in 1761, mostly by Harvard succeed in getting your hand in, as the profuse
moves t i e engorgement and the derangement
"The needle is now in the hair tolliWhile arranging the preliminary de- ! graduates, in honor of George III, and pickpocket said.
of the secretions, and consequently (and ia
cle itself," said the Doctor. "You see tails at the scene of the encounter, and '.he commemoration of George II.
"How many women marry a good, this way only) diminishes the amount of matexpectorated. This medicine does not dry
Bhe has not flinched. It has given her before Mr. Clay took his position, the
Only ter
A newly discovered Mexican flower is sensible man?" asks Kate Field.
up a cough, but removes the cause of it.
no pain to indent the needle, for it is pistol of Randolph was accidentally dis- j imite a wonder, if reports are true. It one, if the man can help it.
When it is impossible from debility or other
too sharp and fine to be felt. Now I charged. This was very humiliating to
A physician says "if a child does not causes to exercise freely in the open air, apart• 13 said to be white in the morning, red
will connect the needle with this nega- his sense of honor, as he well knew that
ments occupied by the patient should be so
I it noon, and blue at night; and ia fur- thrive on fresh milk, boil it." This is ventilated
as to ensure the constant accession
tive pole of the battery, just so, while it would give rise to unpleasant reports
ther credited with emitting perfume too severe. Why not spank it.
of fresh air in abundance.
this positive pole is connected with this by his enemies, and his reputation as a
The surface of the body should be sponged
I only at the middle of the day. It grows
often as every third day with tepid water
flat piece of metal, an electrode, placed gentleman would be assailed, but Clay
Clocks can be looked upon as among as
and a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to
I on a tree of the Isthmus of Tehuantepeo.
any
other.) After thoroughly drying, use
on her cheek. It can be placed on any magnanimously came forward and said
To ' 'kick the bucket" comes to us the most lasting articles of per- friction with the hand moistened with oil,
part of the body, the object being sim- that it was an accident. "When the deCod-Liver or Olive is the best. This keeps the
sonal
property.
They
rarely
change
| from Lincolnshire, England. In that
pores of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
ply to complete the electric current."
tails were finally arrangedjthe two prinwhich contributes materially to the unloading
localty a pulley is variously known as hands.
of waste matter from the system through this
'"Ah, it stings," cried the young girl, cipals took their positions. There was a "buckler" and a "bucket." "When
A clergyman in a recent sermo n, es organ. You will please recollecr we cure thia
disease by enabling the orpaus of the system
a stump just behind Clay and a gravel
but she did not move.
perform their functions in a normal way,
pigs are killed they are hung by their horted his congregation to "vote as you to
or, in other woida, we remove obstructions,
walk
behind
Randolph.
The
seconds
"It is more or less painful," continued
hind legs on a "bucket," with their pray," and later on he advised them to while the recuperative powers of the system
cure the disease.
the Doctor, after a little soothing atten- and attendants retired, and the word heads downward, and oxen are hauled "pray often."
We will here say a word in regard to a cough
tion to his patient, "according tothelo- given, the reports of pistols sounded up in a similar manner. "When swine or
"Was early man a savage?" asks a in the forming stage, where there is no conor noticeable disease. A cough
:ation of the hair on the face, and the simultaneously, and Clay advanced cattle are thus placed they are said to magazine writer. That depends on Btitutional
may or may not foreshadow serious evil; take
it in its mildest form, to say the least, it is a
nervous sensibility of the patient. Look quickly toward Randolph, exclaiming : have "kicked the bucket."
whether the early man had cold coffee nuisance, and should be abated.
here; now there is a little frothing "I trust in God, my dear sir, you are
A cough, is unlike any other symptom of disfor breakfast.
ease. It stands a conspirator, with threatenaround the needle. I will withdraw it untouched; I would not have harmed
ing
menacing the health and existence
A
Remarkable
Plant.
Several tribes of Indians are organiz- ol a voice,
you for a thousand worlds." Randolph
vital organ. Its first approach is in whisand"
pers unintelligible, and at first too oft6n unThe
San
Francisco
Call
describes
a
ing
brass
bands.
Somehow,
if
an
Inheeded, but in time it never fails to make itseli
i He withdrew the needle and lifted had fired in the air, but Clay's bullet
remarkable plant found by Dr. Arnold dian is not employed in one kind of understood—never fails to claim the attention
out the hair without giving the young went through Randolph's coat. "You
of those on whom it calls.
and Sir Stanford Raffles during a trip ' crime he is in another.
Il you have a cough without disease of the
lady any pain. Quickly inserting the owe me a coat, Mr. Clay," jocosely relungs or serious constitutional disturbance, so
across the island of Sumatra. The party
marked
Randolph,
when
he
saw
the
The
cable
says
European
magazines
much
the better, as a few do-es of Piso'3 Cure
needle in another follicle he repeated the
will be all you may need, while if you TO far
were marching along when a native, are full of powder and shell. American advanced
in Consumption, several bottles may
operation, and this time the patient only rent made by the bullet. "I am glad
be required to effect a permanent cure.
gave a alight shiver. She smiled and the debt is no greater," replied Clay. espying the plant, called to the doctor, I magazines resemble them a great deal,
They then shook hands and returned to and leading him into the bush showed I as they are full of war articles.
How to Make Money.
said:
No matter in what part you are located, you
the
city the very best of friends. — Wash- to his astonished gaze what afterward
"It is less painful, or I have become
A dry-goods clerk recently confessed should write to Hallett & Co., Portland Maine,
became known to the world as the that he had told 3,000,000 lies in selling and receive, free, information about work you
ington Capital.
accustomed to it. Go on Doctor."
can do and live at home, at a profit of from $o
Rafflesia Arnoldi.
The sight that was • half cotton goods for all wool. He to $r.;5 and upwards daily. Some have made
The operation was continued, the
§30 in a day. All is new. Capital not
presented to the travelers was a hugh I could not have been in the business very over
The Weallliieat of Indians.
needed; Hallett & Co. will start you. Either
operator taking out from about five to
sex:
all
ages, Those whn commence at OUCB
flower,
over
three
feet
across,
apparently
ten hairs every minute. This was con- The Osage is the wealthiest tribe of 1
j long, or else he was remarkably truth- will make sure of snug little fortunes- Write
resting
upon
the
ground,
without
leaves
and
see
for yourselves.
Indians
in
the
United
States.
This
is
tinued for thirty minutes, the length of
ful.
Man, Woman or Child attacked with Brighl's
It is at once the finest and
time allowed by Dr. King for each due not so much to their personal abili- i or stalk.
Algernon: " I should like vewy much Disease,Diabetes, Gravel or urinary complaints
sitting, both patient and physician need- ty as financiers, as to a succession of largest flower kaown, though notpartic- j to go for a dwive with you, old chap, Bhould use the best weapon—Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, Kidney.Liver and Bladder Cure.
ing rest after that length of time. favorable circumstances and to the ulary attractive in the matter of perfume. I but I cahn't do it; I have to pwactice.
It goes right to the spot- Price, 25c:, gl.00.
It
is
made
up
of
five
large
pear-shaped
good
guardianship
of
the
United
States
While the operation was going on I
A lady wrote: "I don't have that awful skleI idolphus: "Gwacious! You are not
government. The Osages, long years i petals, each about twelve inches across, ; studying anything, are you?" Algernon: aclie now. Iapplied a. Hop Plaster." 2oceni6.
interviewed the Doctor thus:
Talk is cheap, Actual results count. Use Hop
"How long has it been since this ago, occupied the country about St. j of a general brick color, with here and j "No dear boy, but I pwactite an hour PorousPlaxteas for pains,achesand weaknesses.
Louis. They were removed from there ! there yellowish white swellings. These | a. day twying to learn to keep my eye- Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso'3
operation was performed?"
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists.
"Dr. G-eorge H. Fox, some eight years to a reservation at Westport, Mo., near j petals radiate from a central cup, nearly glass in my eye."
Kansas
City,
then
to
the
valley
of
the
i
a
foot
across,
and
are
capable
of
holding
ago—I think it was in 1878—read before
the New Tork State Medical Society a Neosho, then to a reservation in south- about six quarts or water. In all this
TheFaine of Riclies Unendnring.
paper on the subject of the permanent ern Kansas, and finally to their present flower weighed about fifteen pounds, a
P a n t e F a y s I o r a Y e a r ' s suuscrip"In a new dictionary of biography,
/ C l i l S tion to tueweeJciy A m e r i c a n
removal of hair by electrolysis. Since home in Indian Territory. The Osages ', monstrous bouquet in itself, truly. In
K-iiral
Jblutnr, Rochester, N. Y., w i t h o u t prem{ontaining forty thousand names," says ium—"Che
CheapestiimiEest Weekly In the World."
then most of the electricians in this city were a powerful tribe, and to get them reality, it is a parasite, obtaining all its
8 pages. *d columns, 16 years old. For One D o l l a r
|he New York Herald, "all the Roth- you
liave one ehoiee from over 150 different Clothhave been making use of Dr. Fox's off of coveted lands Uncle Sam seems to nourishment from the roots, which, it
.Dollar Volumes, 3U0 Co iUO pp.. and paper
schilds and Astors put together receive I3ound
one year, postpaid. Book, postage, 15c Extra. 50 000
process. With only slight variations, have been willing to pay them more they may be called roots, penetrate the
boots given away. Amon; theuiare: Law Without
only
as
many
lines
as
are
accorded
to
Lawyers; Ij'aaiiry Cyclopedia; Farm Cyclopediathe operation is practically the same as liberally than other wards of the nation. wild vines of the country.
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Cornelius VanIn this way the Osages have come into
y
;
o
Cyclopedia ; Danielsons
that first described by Dr. Fox."
Counselor; Boys' Useful Pastimes- Five
derbilt receives less attention than Paga- (Medical)
Knowing
Whom
to
Kick.
their
present
possessions,
which
includes
Years Before the ilasc, People's History of united
"Is it a difficult or dangerous operaatlons: Popaiar
a tract of land in Indian Territory fifty
The late Colonel McClung, of Missis- nini, and A. T. Stewart no more than
tion?"
Daniel Lambert, the fat man. Even the Any ONE book and paper, une year, all pDstpaid, for
"Neither difficult ncr dangerous in the miles square, or about 1,500,000 acres, : sippi, once got into a dispute in the
only. Paper alone 6 5 c if subscribed, befor»
three rich benefactors—Girard, George $1.15
the 1st OL1 Harcn. Satisfaction guaranteed on boots
hands of a good electrician. It requires and an annuity of $250,000. This is office of the Prentiss House, at Vicks,
and Weekly, or mon.eyrefuud.ej. Reference, Hon. Q.
fine eyesight, a good light, a steady the interest on United States bonds given burg, with a rowdy, when, to end the Peabody and Sir Moses Montefiore— R. PARSONS, Mayor Kochester. Sample papers, 2c.
KUEAL HO^Ifi CO., LTD.,
hand and nerve, and great patience on the them in exchange for their former lands ,1 matter without further delay, he took united take less room than John Wesley W i t h o u t Premium,65c.ayeari ROCHESTEB,N.T
part of the operator as well as the patient. m Kansas and Missouri, and held in 1 the rowdy by the "nape of the neck," or Nathaniel Hawthorne.
COCKLE'S
If operated by a skilful surgeon, it can trust by the government, which pays the led him to the door, and kicked him
Mr.
Buchter,
a
well-knoivn
citizen
of
LanAftTl-BgLIQUS
be performed in about as many sittings annuity in semi-annual payments. Thare into the street. The kickee picked him- caster, Pa., has used St. Jacobs Oil, and conas will be required to take out from one are about 400 families, averaging about- self up, walked away, and there the mat- siders it an excellent remedy In cases of swellPILLS,
Some weeks afterward Mc- ings, bruises and burns.
hundred to two hundred and fifty hairs a four to a family—a total of about 1, - , ter ended.
THE
GREAT
ENGLISH
REMEDY
|
Clung
was
in
New
Orleans,
and,
when
ABTrFiorAi,
rubies
have
been
made
by
chem
600
people.
Out
of
this
interest
fund
day. One sitting a day, half an hour
ists in Switzerland and sold in Paris, and have For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Her.
long, is all that a judicious operator will the Indians draw $165 a year for each walking up St. Charles street, saw the been brought to New York. They are said to cury; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredient*.
be the "best fraudulent gems ever made, "but Agent: C. N. CiilTTENTOX, New Y o r k .
man, woman and child—so that the fellow he had kicked out of the Prentiss j can
allow."
be detected by expers. Their actual
|
House
kicking
a
third
party
out
of
a
ELY'S
;
value is about S4. but their nominal value is
"Will not some of the hairs grow larger his family the more the head of
CATARRH
from
81,000 to 82,500.
]
drinking-saloon.
McClung
walked
up
CREAM
BALM
the
family
is
enabled
to
draw.
This
again?"
The publisher of Baltimore, Md., Every Sat- when, applird into thf
•
to
his
old
acquaintance,
once
kickee,
"Yes, a few. If the operator has skill system would apparently foster a lapid
will be absor'
urday, Mr. T. J. Wentworth, says his child, nostrils,
effectually cleanaged six months, was suffering from a severe f ed.
and experience, there will probably be a increase of population, but strange to but now the kicker, and, scanning him cold,
In? the he-Ad of catarr
he gave it Red Star Cough Cure, al virus, causing hea)
"Look here, myfinefel- whichand
thy secretions. Icallurv
growth of from five per cent, to ten per say, the full-blood Indians are decreas- closely, said:
acted like a charm. No morphia.
inflammation, protef
membranes of th
cent, of the hair removed. If a tyro per- ing in numbers. The full-blood familie low, are you not the man I kicked out A QUH.T containing 3,162 pieces of calico has the
na=al passages from a< t
of
the
Prentiss
House
the
other
day?"
just been competed by Miss JIattie Wooten, ditional colds, c- mi1
forms the operation, perhaps thirty or are small and the tribe is doomed to exheals the sort
of Viola, Tenn. No two pieces in the quilt are pletely
restores sense ol
fifty per cent, will return. Then it wiU tinction. This is probably due to twe "Softly, softly, colonel," replied the alike, each one having been taken from differ- and
taste and smell.
rowdy,
taking
McClung
by
the
arment
pipces
of
calico.
It
required
several
years
be only necessary to repeat the ope- causes—the changed physical conditios
Not a Liquid orSnuf
"don't mention it—I'm the man—but— to gather material for this work.
ration."
of their life and the loss of all ambition
A Quick Kelie
How to Save Money,
but—you
and
I
know
who
to
kick."—
"Is the operation frequently per- as a race,—Burlington Hawkeye.
and we might also say—time and pain as well & Positive Cure.
N. O. Picayune.
in our advice to good housekeepers and ladies
A particle is appUed
formed?"
generally. The great necessity exi,ting al- into ea-h nostril andis
agreeable to use. Price
ways t» have a perfectly safe remedy conven- S
"Yes; as it becomes known it is more
-FEVEEF
Her Pa Was OMer.
U
t fa il
t
ient for the relief and prompt cure of the ailELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. T.
ments peculiar to woman—tunctioial irregufrequently called for, and the practice is
Market Beports.
""What pretty children you have,'
larity, constant pains, a'ldall the symptoms
on the increase."
Pens and paper are stationery.
attendant upon uterine disorders—induces us
said the new minister to the proud
to reco nmend strongly and unqualifiedly Dr.
' 'Does it leave a scar?"
mother of three little one's.
"Ah, my Cutlery is very dull.
Pierce's '"Favorite Prescription"—woman's
best friend. It will save money.
Groat English Goutani
"JS"ot unless the hair is coarse and deep little dear," said he, as he took a girl ol
Cheese—firm and fairly active.
Rheumatic Remedy,
A POPLAR tree was recently cut down near
v j
siit. Then there will be marks that will five on his lap, "are you the oldest ol
Butter—strong, but inclined to b« f>ewMiddleto>vn,
Ind., tha' measured twenOval Box Sl.OUj round. 50 cts.
not disappear under a week perhaps, and the family?"
slippery.
ty-seven feet in circumference. The tree
madr 12,000 shingles, 1,000 rails, 600 feet of lumperhaps in a few days. If the hairs are
Whiskey—lively and unsteady.
"No, ma'am," responded the littl
ber, and twenty-live cords of stove wood.
tine the electrolysis will not cause more misa, with the usual
Hops—lively
and
active.
accuraei
For supplying a natural stimulant to the
tools of the hair, use Hail's Hair Kenewer
than a slight redness, which will dis- of childhood, "my pa's older'nme."Gunpowder—inclined to be rising.
If you are suffering from Bronchitis tak«
appear in a few hours."
Eggs—opened strong.—Rambler.
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. It will cure you.
St. Paul Herald.
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UNRIVALED OSiGAMS

On the EAST PAYMENT nymem, trim *:t.'ir,

J Opium

per month up. 100 strlex, «•« to MOO. S™d fur Ciitiilogue with full particulars^ mailed free.

/ULEM'S

Constructed on tho new method of BtrlnfflnRi t>u
similar terms. Seud for descriptive catalogue.

UPRBCHT PjANOS;
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN ANO PIANO CO.

Boston, New York, Chicago.

F a r m a n d Uarelen Wotes.

Plenty of pure water is needful foi
plenty of egga.

RaSway's
Ready
Relief

ONSLHAMU

EBSTER'S

BALSAM

PnaMdgefl Dictionary.

CURES AND PBEVEST3

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of ths Joints,
Lumbago, Inflammations. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache, Toothache, Asthma.

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CURES THE "WORST PAINS In from one to twsul?
minutes. KOT ONE UOUlt af'er re.idins this a-Jvertwameni 7ifcd anv r.u.. SUFFER WITH PAIN.
U i u l i v a j J . Ueadv Ilc-llorii a S u m (Jura Ci:
t v y r y P a i n , S p r n l n s , Hrulne^. I»aln»io
tuo linck, C'ucst or lAmbm. I t \»a»
tho Kir«t unit in the Only
PAIN UKfltEUY
That Insfajilly stops tbn mtwl >-.xc-rnclatlnK Palci
allavsiiitlainiiiatiun. aud ourMOougcatlons vvhetjiaoj the Luiif,'s. Stomach, liowels, or other elands or
orcaiis. by one apidlcatiun.
A half tnstca«iK>imriil in half a tiunliler of wator
will m a few minium i-um O»m[«, Sumnj, Boa?
oton ncn, Hflartburn, narrouKnem, sn.-efiles'ine-ja.
lackHaadncna, Dlarrncea, Dyseutory. Uulic. tfiatulenij.aiid all iutfrnal pains.

Good results from bagging grapes are
central location of the build- reported from many sections.
A Dictionary
anothe, i m p 6rta n t m a « e ,
118,1100 Words, 3000 Engravings,
Cellars for keeping squashes through
are many farms u
'
Gazetteer
of tho World
h
the winter should be very dry.
of 25,000 Titles and a
Biographical Dictionary
al buildings are part t h X
An authority on celery growing saya
_ of nearly 10,000 Noted Persona,
d
d to be renewed, and
that blight is not likely to make its apJt All in ono Cook. ~
pearance in a very wet season unless on
springy, poorly drained ground.
G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., Tub'rs, Springfield, JInas.
It pays to burn the garden over after
ad renew
Percheron Chilis and Fever, Fever and
the grass and weeds are fully dried.
of this kind was put to" t b i ,
Horses.
Fire in the fall and winter saves much
Ague Conquered.
short time ago, and on visiting the farm weeding in the spring.
Large and cniii]>lete
stock of iinnorti-d MaiBEADY RELIEF
lions and mures, of all RADWAY'S
t was so plain that a new set of build0Ji
ages. Ovtr l"iS prizes Not only cures the patient sofzert with thlsterrfbto
Milk not boiled is held to be a potent
awarded myfaorffea m Joe to setUurs in new|y-«(Ued distrtrti, where ths
togs on a central site, would be cheaper
roar
yews.
All
slalMalaria or Ague exists, but If people exposed to It
agent of disease. Three German scienlioiis guaranteed breed- win, every morning on jjcitau out of bod, take
than enlargmg the old ones, that the
ers. FuH-l looil stock iw nty or tliirty Urops or tbe Heady Relief in a gloss
tists by way of experiment, resolved to
recorded "with pedigree of water and oat\ suy. a frai'ker they w l l escape atowner at once concluded to have them
in
Pert-heron Ktuii tacks. Thin must be dfiiie beforeffoingo u t
try upon themselves the effect of warm
boots. iKiiaranteo to
Tberelsnotari>rafMliala^eiitIn thew->rl<ltbat will
forthwith. A great many farmers might milk from a sick cow, infected with the
sell first-oias- stock as cure FoTaranfl ARUP and all ofhopMal^rirnm, Biltoai
(>r lower than any and other fovortt, ni-lcd hv I t A O W A Y ' S PILLS*
Too much effort cannot ba made to bring iraportprln tuoXJ. S. Stationlo^v
do the same with profit.-2K Y. Times.
Ensinore,
onSf.uthern
so
quick as RAO W A Y ' S RKAD Y UKIA E ft
foot and mouth disease. They each to the attention of suffering womanhood the Central K. R.
JOHN W. AKIN,
Fifty cents p e r bottlo. Sold by druicgl&t*.
S c i n i o , K. Y .
drank a pint four successive days with- great value of L}'clia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 1*. O. l t o x 3 6 .
«apes in Fowls.
. RADWAY'S
The fact that the disease known as out heating or boiling it, and they all Compound as a remedy for the diseases of
women. Such an one is the wife of General
had
similar
attacks
of
fever
which
ended
rt
gapes m poultry is produced by a paraBarringer, of Winston, K. C , and we quote
PAYS the FREIGHT
sitic worm (Syngamus trachealis), which the tenth day, leaving superficial ulcers. from the General's letter as follows: "Dear
5 T o o Wagon fecal«•«,
Iron [.ever*, Sti-el Braringi, Br»«
The Great Blood Purifier,
Sheep effectually keep down the weeds Mrs. Pinkham: Please allow me to add my
infests the trachea of the birds, was
Tvru l!i,Li!i iLt.rl p.ijm V-'-.z far
Forcureof all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blo»3
Taints, SyphiliticCumpl.ttutH, Consumption, Glandsettled long ago, and for most of our and harsh grasses. They are as bene- testimony to the most excellent medicinal
cHi.
Tartm
price
Urt
Ircr
ular Disease, VIcera, Chronic Rheumatism, Erysifr
i ilu« paper Knd adilreu
Mention
elos, Kltincy, Bladder and Liver Complaints. Onrecent knowledge of the worm and the iciat to some pastures as the pruning qualities of your Vegetable Compound. Mrs.
JOMES OF BIN0HAMT8N,
P'-psIa, Affections of tho Lun^s and Tliroat, purmw
Barringer
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for
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years
for
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I
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the Blood, restoring health and vl^on
knife
ia
to
the
orchard.
They
will
eat
disease, we are indebted to the prize esBold b y Driifruitt*. S I p e r fiottle.
what the physician called Leueorrhoca and No Rope to Cut OH Horses' Manes
say of Pierre Mesnin. According to anything that is green and tender, and Prolapsus Uteri combined. I sent her to Celebn
i>l'ECLIPSE' H * . t i T E I l
and itltTDLE Combcued, cannot
this author, the mature worms and their roung briers, weeds, bushes and other Richmond, Va., where she remained for six be
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
sli ip^d t>r any horse. Siinp1to any part'of U. S. free. Ol
The Great Liver and Stomach Remody
eggs are coughed out of the throat of the growth are consumed, thereby saving the months under the treatment of a n eminent Hiker
reoelptDf$l. Soil byallSaddlerj',
For
the mre of all disorders nf tho Stomanh, Tiivor.
physician without any permanent benefit. Hardware and Harness Dealers.
JJowela. Eldnevs, Bladdcr.NervousDisHast's. Loss of
Infested fowl, and the disease is Bpread farmer much labor, while by their drop- She was induced to t r y your medicine, and Special discount to tho Trade.
Apprtitf, Headache, Cttativeness, Inriffrestion, BllSend for rrice-Uit
pings they prepare the field for the
lousnosa, Fever, lullammatloa of tho Bowels, Piles
by its associates picking them up along
after a reasonable time commenced to im- j . o. IJIUUT
andall derauffementB
c.f the Internal Viscera. Pareilough.
Itoehcatcr
Iv vcffetalil*1, cnutainiDSf no mercury, minerals or
prove and is now able to attend to her busiwith their food, or by drinking water in
aeleterioun drills.
It is remarked that bees are the only ness and considers herself fully relieved."
P r i c e 2 5 cents per box - Sold by \l\ drujrifist*,
which the eggs may have hatched larva.
[General Barringer is the proprietor of the
No suggestion is allowed of any inter- :'arm stock that give a valuable product American
Hotel, Winston, K. C , and is
D r . K n d m t f ' s Villa are A cura for this commediate host. Mr. H. D. Walker, in and yet cost nothing for keep beyond widely known.]
plaint. They resturo strength to th.o stomach aniS
providing
shelter.
What
they
eat
comes
enabloittt) ] eri'orm ita functious. The symntonii
an apparently carefully prepared paper
of Dyspei 'Bia disai >poar,and with thorn tho liability of
the Bystem to oonteact diseases. Take tho niodioiQe
on this subject, details many experi- 'rom the field, would be of no use untcoatdinfc to dirocti-ms, and ubsorvu what we say l a
ess
they
gathered
it,
and
therefore
costs
"Jralso
aud True" reapectiujf diet.
WE
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ments which he has tried, and several of
TV-Sand a letter stamp t o ] ) I t . R A D W A T A
YOU to receive over nou Samples, Book.1', Circulars. CO., N o . 3'2 W u r r e i i S t r e e t , N e w Y o r k , for
nothing. It is true that beekeepers somethem point very strongly to the concluLetters nnil Papers F r e e , Jrom firms all over the "False and True."
U. S. and Canada, if yon send SK. to have your name
iines purchase food for their stock, but
V H E S U R E TO G E T R A D W A Y ' S .
in Ayents'Name Directory. Address at once,
sion that the earth worm may, in many
A L t K N IV CO., K e n n e d y N. Y .
t is only to replace the honey taken
N Y N U—49
cases, play a part in the distribution of
rom them with something less expensive.
CONSUMPTION Oil.
the pest. The embryos have been found
Every incredlent Is from Vegetable
rVith good management and good local—
product* that erowln Bight of CT cry sufferer.
F f l l l i a Eali^OiEaOi?
living in the earth worm at all seasons of
ty and seasons, bees will mote than
I T has no MorpMne, Opium or injurous Drugs.
BEST IN T H E WOH.LJJ '
K e e p i n g T e c i h P e r f e c t a m i G u m s 11 t a l i h j r .
the y jar, and earth worms from infested double in numbers every year, and this
to Soldiers & Ueir.s.
er.s. bead staml
Every dose
et tho lienulne.
bold Everywhere.
lor Circular*. COI* L. B I S *
goes
right
to
localities, when fed to chickens, almost s so much clear gain.
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invariably produce the disease. Dr.
W A I t B I v U l o p WOIUIUJL needing
Spring,
ELEGRAPHY^
r • rjrofitablo emjilnyment to represent us in every
Summer,
Household. Hints.
Walker has also produced the disease in
furnished. Write Valentine Bros., Janesvillo,WiB.
county Salurr 8"7& per montli and ejpense3, or m.
Autumn
lan?« commission on sales If preferred. Goods sMplo.
To remove mildew, soak in buttermilk
Every oue buvs. Outfit nwi jjarticulars Free.
to SS a day. Samples wortU $hsa FRB8
robins, and claims to have found the
STANDARD
SILV.KKWAKK
CO.,
HUSTON,
KAS3.
Lines not under the home's feet. Addr»«
winter,
\V A N T E I) for Dr. Scott's bcauembryo of the lung worm of calves in the nd spread on grass in the sun.
colds settle in
iiKIiWSTiEU'sSAFKTYltKlSliOLDJCR, UoUy.HlCil
tlrul Electric Corsets, Brushes,
the Mucous
._' Belts, etc. Sample free. No risk,
earth worm.—American Naturalist.
Boiling iu strong soapsuds will clean
Membranes
ulllcK sales. Territory given, sttlisfat'tion guaranteed. Address- D I t . S C O T T , t>4'2 Broadway, N. Y.
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In his farm talk in the American CulScrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Micro-organOil-cloths can be brightened, after
isms, Humors, and Blood Impurities.
tivator Ben: Perley Poore makes two very
"What a r o t h e P r i m a r y Causes ?
washing, by rubbing hard with a flannel
pertinent inquiries, viz.:
Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Congestion,
Inflammation, Catarrh or Hay-Fever,
moistened
with
kerosene.
"What becomes of Paris green in the
Asthma, Pneumonia, Malaria, Measles,
It is a great mistake to clean brass arWhooping Cough and Croup.
soil? Why does it not reappear in vegeQUICKLY-CURES PEEStANENTLT
tables, nor poison our wells and foun- icles with acid, as they very soon BELIEVES
Of Adventure in
I t w i l l stop that Coughing, Tickling in
Throat, Dry-huckingand Ctttarrh-dropping.
lecome dull after such treatment. Sweet
tains!"
IH y o u r E x p e c t o r a t i o n o r S p u t a
Frothy
Bwofi-Stained
Catarrhal
He declares the reply "that it is in- il and putty powder, followed by soap
Pus (Matter)
Yellowish Carikcr-Ukc
soluble in pure water is not enough, for and water, is one o£ the best mediums
Phlegm
Tubertnilar
Muzo-purutent f
I t prevents Decline, Nipht-Bweats, Hecit is sensibly soluble in the natural 'or brightening brass and copper.
tic-Fever, and D e a t h from Consumption.
And Illustrated
agricultural solvents."
The strongest concentrated ammonia
25c, 50c, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00.
Prepnred at Dr. Kilmer^ Dispensary, Blngrhamton,
°5Iany experiments which show the will remove stains from old brass when
KrY.,"InvnlWi'<;iii(lBtoHoaIth" (Kent Free).
SOLD B T AIX nitUOGISTS.
action of the soil on chemical substances, ill else fails.
The ammonia vapor
and particularly on Paris green, estab- hanges the brass during the process of
lish that Paris green, after three months'
leaning to a bronze color, but the imcontact with the soil, does not exist as mediate application of the liquid reCONTKIBUTED B T
acetoarsenite of copper; that the ma-moves this at once.
terial had not washed out of the soil,
Lieut. Sohwatka, Nugent Robinson, W. T. Hornaday, C. A. Stephens,
llecipes.
and that the arsenic comported itself,
Female ComT. W. Knox, W. H. Gilder, C. F. Holder, F. W. Calkins,
BICE
CAKE.—Three-quarters
of
a
plaints and Derangeso far as solubility is concerned, as it
Hon. S. S. Cox, and Lieut. Shufeidt.
would if it existed in the form of basic lound of sugar, half-pound butter, ments so common with our
leaten to a cream; one pound rice flour best Female Population.
*•«£
arsenite of iron.
_
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nd eight eggs, added alternately, one
Recommended and proscribedtoythe boat phrslc ans in the world.
The conclusions drawn by Mr. Kedzie
Specimen copies free. Mention this paper.
XT W l I-J. C U R E .the worst form at Falling of
altspoonful of salt, half a nutmeg,
the Utr.ru.*, Lcitvorrito'a, Irreyulur and JPainful
and other eminent chemists are that Pans
Menstruation, all Ovarian trouble*, Inflammation
Address
PERRY MASON & CO., Publishers,
crated, and one teaspoonful essence of and
Ulcer of ion, Floodiugs, all XHtpiaceMMtfn and
green, being a deadly poison, should be
the consi-fjtirut f-pinal weakness, and is especially
4 5 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
2roon.
ariitpieii to t)io C/ifintfe of Life. Jt will dissolve and
handled with extreme care, as by inha-
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of the dust, bv contact of the MINCED VEAL.—Cut the meat from
he bones, and having minced it very
ine with a small piece of lemon pee),
crrate over it alittle nutmeg, and sprinkle
n some pepper and salt. Put the bones
nto a sauce pan with a large onion
^ s o l u b l e substance,
P a g j
hopped fine and water enough to
moisten well; thicken with alittle flour
nd butter and serve on buttered toast.

mm
f f r in producing this insoluble
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thatfeuou-h
of this oxide
that
euou
^^isapresent
com.
all fertile soils to re

tion;
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REMEDIAL COMPOUND CO.,
ffnaulryDepartment.)

B K R B Y I.INE, V T .

MAKROW BOHE TOAST. —Procure two

:>eef shin bones about six to eight inches
ong; cover them with dough and wrap
hem in muslin; pour hot water enough
> cover them, and boil for an hour and
half. Remove cloth and dough; shake
r draw out the marrow with a longlandled fork upon slices of hot toast.
Ldd salt, cayenne, and if convenient, a
ittle chopped celery, and serve.
STEWED RAIBINS.—Take one pound

fbest raisins, pick them free from
talks; cover in a dish with cold water,
piied to the soil.
t(> t h B teep all night;put them in a stewpan
P
When Pa* gree-S g ^ h y d r a t e j d bring the water to a boiling point,
hen simmer until the skins are quite
soilinsucli ^ ^ c h s o i l i s not
o^deofironprese^m
^ ^ ^ aider; turn into a dish to cool, and
hey are ready for use. This, with
- f f i C i e n X P n -should expect this read, is an excellent dish for persona
inert condition, ^
o r even def weak diggestion or for invalids. If
^ ^ of
flgeut to injure the
alf a pound of figs, each cut in four
s t r o y the 1.ft> ° ^ ; . P v a r y with rary- parts, be stewed with the raisins, the
Hmior will be rich- SWUDV ana delicious.

i ^ - 7 ° ^ i n one instance at nine
•laces the ui

*• x pel tumors from th« uterus i i an early sf age of
devetojmKMit. The tendency to Cancerous Humors
tb£re is cheefcrd very speedily by its ust>.
It permeates every portion of tho Bystem,
It dissolves calculi, corrects the chemistry of
the urlue, restores the normal functions of the
kidneys and prevents the organic degeneration
which lends to Blight's Disease.
P r e p a r e d in l i q u i d and Pill form. P i l l s
by m a i l , 5 0 c . I,i<jui<l, 8 1 a bottle, o r $ 7
per flny-i'ii.
Corre-pondenee solicited and answered by a rompetent female correspondent. Address, with stamp,
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How Oberly Became a Bishop.
JUNCTION OF
The Hon. John Gberly, Civil Service
Commissioner, is generally known as
tf ON 0OEROSIVE BOILEE COMPOUND.
Bishop Oberly, and the manner of his
How They Fixed It—Discharged— acquiring his title is rather amusing. It
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in
AVENUES.
Had His Arm Taken Off—As
seems that the Hon. John bears a strikPaints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
Big as They Could Afford,
SUMMIT, N. J.
ing resemblance to Bishop McLaren, of
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DyePetrified, Etc., Etc.
the Chicago Diocese, and one day a
woods, Sperm, Lard, Wnale, NeatsProprietor.
tipsy friend of John's overtook the JOHNB. McGKATH,
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Bishop on the street. It was John, of First-Class hoard by the day, week or
O'er the silent, slumbering city,
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
course, to Mr. Tipsy, and coming up to month. Good accommodations for
Night had spread her sable pall,
Turpentine, &a,
And a dense funereal blackness
him he slapped him a sounder on the
Social Parties. Best of stable
Left its shadow over alL
back.
accommodationsAGENTS FOB
Smith and Jones aud Brown together
"John, old man," he said, "dang your
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
WORKS.
Chanced to be that sombre eve,
soul, how d'y do? Haven't seen you for
And tbe darkness brooding o'er them
HATTERS'
SUPPLIES
MILBURN,
N.
J.
four days.
Didn't hardly knowjyou.
Could not fail to mako them grieve.
of Erery Description.
Come in here and let's have a drink.
Best liquor in town right iu this she"Ah, it's sad to see this blackness
209 Market St., Newark,
O'er our town," they softly said,
bang," and he yanked the Bishop around
Then they put their hands together
TELEPHONE 612.
and pointed him toward a saloon. .
And agreed to paint it red.
TELEPHONE COMMXTNICATION. Gzo. A. THOMAS,
ALBEBT 0. COCSTH.
"S:r!" roared the Bishop, "you are
—Minneapolis Tribune.
mistaken. I am not John, sir. I am
Bishop McLaren!"
Discharged.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
Tip3y was sober enough to understand
Magistrate—"The young woman says
the
gravity
of
his
error,
and
he
was
so
FIRST-CLASS
WISES,
LIQUORS
AND
CIGARS.
that your continued staring at her anearnest in Ms apologies that he was let GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRAVELERS.
myed her excessively."
BOARD BY THE DAT. WEEK or MONTH.
James Crann,
Prisoner—''I never intentionally an- off with only a reprimand. He went on
DEA1EB IU
his
way,
muttering
to
himself,
slipped
royed a woman in my life, your honor."
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
Opp. WESTFIELD ROAD
.Magistrate—"Then why did you stare into one or two places andfiredup
again, and about an honr after meeting
at her so persistently?"
SPKIKGFIELD, N. J.
Prisoner—"Because she is pretty, and the Bishop he met John. lie went up to
him at once, extending his hand.
I couldn't help it."
"Bishop," he said, as straight a? he
Young Woman—"Let him go, judge."
could, ' 'I hope you'll excuse me for that
—Life.
bad break of mine a while ago. I'm
very sorry indeed that it occurred, and
Had His Arm Taken Off.
KENTUCKY BOTJBBOK AKD EYE
wish you would forget it. You look
Brother George—"Girls, did you hear Ivery
much
like
my
friend
John
Oberly,
Commissioner
of
Deeds
and
VEGETABLES, FEUITS,
what a sad thing happened to Fred and being somewhat confused I made a
Notary Public.
Jones yesterday:"'
natural mistake and—"
PL A MS, OYSTEKS,
Girls (in alarm)—"No! Whatwas it?"
By this time Oberly had recovered his OFFICE—At C. H. Boll's CoalOffice.
Brother (j.—"The poor fellow had to faculties.
MILBTTKN.
FISH, Etc.
have his arm taken off."
"Why, you idiot," he interrupted,
(iirls—"O! how terrible! How did it "whafs the matter with you? Are you
(Four Boors Nortlt of Market)
happen?1'
crazy or drunk, or both?"'
Next Door to Post Office.
Brother G. — "Well, it happened this
Tipsy looked at Oberly, put his hands
NEWAEK, N. J.
way. He was sitting by Miss Smith; they on his shoulders, turned him around,
•were then alone, when he suddenly put took a back view, fronted him again,
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
hie arm around her."
gazed into his face for a second and re- SPKDTGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
Girls—"Well, go on. What then? plied, briefly:
NBWABK, also ORANGE
What happened?"
"Both, and got 'em bad."
Brother G. —"Well, it was then it had
Explanations followed next day and
Dealer in Choice
to be taken off."
the friends of the parties called Oberly
Bishop after that. The title was genHTLBTJRN
As B i s as They Could Afford.
eralized later. At a public banquet, at
That great conflagration in this city in which one of these friends presided,
1872 made the fortunes of some and de- some one was requested to ask a blessstroyed those of others. The family here ing, and he replied: "Bishop Oberly
made -™ith responsireferred to were severely crippled by the is "the man for that duty."—Washingble Kailroad and Express Co's.
•calamity and were forced to economize ton Critic.
in every practicable way until the busiFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Kissing the Book.
ness that maintained them got on its feet
The
idea
on
which
oaths,
or
adjuraSPKINGFIELD,
N.
J.
,
again. They moved into a small house
S-Game and Poultry in Season. "
in the suburbs and the children of thetions, was founded was that the unseen
HOESE SHOEING AND GENEEAL
family were denied many luxuries to powers or deities would always punish a OFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
JOBBING.
falsehood
if
their
attention
were
called
which they had been accustomed.
Market street, Newark.
Short Hills Road,
A month or two after the fire a baby to it. That is, the person might be as
Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
was born to the household and was duly untruthful as he would on ordinary occasions,
but
whenever
he
called
on
one
for sale or exchange.
presented to little Ellen, a six-year-old
(West of Depot,)
of the gods to witness the truth of his
daughter of the house.
assertion,
he
was
bound
to
keep
Ha
word,
"How do you like him, Ellen?" she
MTLBUBN, N. J.
lest the deity, outraged at being made a
IMil'b'u.rn.
was asked.
party to a falsehood, would wreak spe"Oh, he's very nice, but—"
cial vengeance upon Mm. From this Ivlinoiarii &:N"e-w Y o r k
"But what?"
MILBUEN, N. J.
idea, which has survived from the ear"Oh, he's so awful little. But, then, liest
times
to
the
present,
came
the
belief
I suppose he's as big as we can afford, that the proximity of an object regarded
DEALEES IN
now."—Boston Record.
as sacred made the oath more binding;
i. e., made men more afraid to violate it.
Everything "Was Petrified.
DEALER ET ETNE
The ancient Jews touched their phylacAs an illustration of the ' 'colossal liars'' teries in taking an oath. Later, their
©f the West, General McCook relates the practice was to lay their hand upon the
FANCY AND STAPLE
tollowing. He was traveling among the book of the law, whence came our cus- NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MUEEAT ST.
Rocky Mountains, and straying out one tom of swearing on the Bible. The vamorning from the trail, stood for a mo-rious customs of taking oaths in different
GRAIN, STBAW AND HAY,
ment entranced by the magnificent land- countries, have all a similar origin. The
scape spread befoi-e him,' when he wasearly Anglo-Saxons laid the hands on a
Lister's Fertilizers.
aroused from his meditations by the foot- pillar of stone, because stones were reSUCCESSOR 1 0
steps of one of the guides who had fol- garded as sacred to their gods. In meALSO
lowed him lest he should lose his way. diaeval times it was customary to touch a
I i v X DENMATST & SON,
"Is this not magnificent, Bill?" ex- relic, and this was regarded as giving the
CROCKERY AND AGATE IEONclaimed the General, anxious to share oath more sacredness even than •when
his delight.
taken upon the Missal, or prayer-book.
"It's mighty purty, Gineral," said the When Harold swore allegiance to King
"Window Glass, Paints, Oils ana Putty.
Estimates furrrislied on application,
guide, ' 'but I kin show you bigger sights "William of Normandy, the llissul was Jobbing
promptlyafctended'to.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
nor this. Why, one time Kansas Jim and placed upon a chest which, when afterme had buen trampin' three days and ward opened, was seen to bs filled with
AGEHT FOR
SPRINGFIELD,
N.
J.
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STBEET,
nights, and we came lo a plain, and right bones of the saints. It is a curious proof
in the midst of it was a forestall turned of the superstition of the times, this idea
MILBUEN, N. J.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
to solid stun!"
that an adjuration to the Almighty was
GEO. SOPHER,
The General gmiled and remarked: " I made more solemn by the presence of a
TAYLOE ST.,
MILBUEN, N. J.
have heard ef petritied trees before, knuckle-bone., a jaw, or a double-tooth,
EJzzrpire Store.
Bill."'
of a dead man. Another custom of meThegu'deexpectorated without chang- dieval times was swearing by churches.
ing countenance, and continued: "But A certain number were mentioned, and
that warn't all, Gineral; thar war a but- the attestor was obliged to go to each
REPAIRING.
MTTJBUEN,
N. J.
falo on that plain, and he war petrified one, taking the ring of the church door
on the (lean jump, and his hufs had in his hand and repeat his oath. From ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
Delivers
kicked up a bit [of sod, and I'mvery early times the Kussian custom has
blamed ef that warn't petrified in thebeen to kiss the cross to attest an oath,
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
air!"
and the practice has extended into other
The General turned an amused counte- countries. This was the oath of the
MILBUEN, N. J .
nance on the narrator and said: "Why, Knights Templar and other similar
Bill, the sod would have fallen to thebodies, and the laws of the Order of the
ground by the force of gravity."
Garter in Henry VIII's time, required
CARTING OF EYEEY DESCB1P"Without any hesitation Bill answered: the Knights to touch the book and kiss
TION.
"Well, Gineral, the gravity war petrified the cross. A common attestation of the
too!"—Boston Bulletin.
oath in Germany in the middle ages and
FEENCH AND AMERICAN
Good Pasturage for Horses,
later, was by the bosom, placing the hand
An Insulted P a t Woman.
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
thereon. This came from the practice of
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
A woman weighing 369 pounds, wear- wearing a crucifix or amulet suspended
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOB
ing her hair cut short, entered the office
HOESES, CATTLE, Etc.
is still the common practice throughout
MILBURN, N. J.
street railroad company, and in a voice the
British Empire, as well as in this
Hay
and
Straw
for
Sale.
that was a cross betwenn a bass violin
country, has not been permitted in Scotand a boiler shop, said:
Post Office Box 51-.
since the reformation.—Inter- Wholesale
and Retail.
"I came here to complain of the driver land
CLEAN, SHAEP SAND FOE SALE.
Ocean.
of one of your cajs."
"What's he been doing?" asked the ]
193 Main Street,
A Curious Custom.
official.
Orange, N. J.
"In crossing the car track I had the ! A curious custom of the natives of
misfortune to slip and fall, and I could i Java in. the neighborhood of the Bromo
not get up right away, for as you see I volcano is recorded in the Straits Times
DEALER
am not Sarah Eernhardt. I'm fat allof Singapore. It is said that whenever
an eruption takes place, the natives, as
over."
soon as the fire (the molten lava no doubt
"Well, what next?"
BASE BALLS, BATS, MAEBLES AND
''The driver of the street car stopped is meant) comes down the mountain,
STATIONEBY & FANCY GOODS.
kindle at it the wood they use as fuel for
his mule and insulted me."
cooking. They keep in the fire thus
"What did he say?"
Daily and^Weekly Papers.
"He said if I would get up and let made for years, and whenever it goes out
him drive on that I could sit down through neglect, or for any other reason,
again on the car track as soon as the car they never kindle it anew from matches,
but they get a light from their nearest
had pns-ed."
BY THE QUAET, PINT, OE PLATE
"I shall have him reprimanded," said neighbors, whose fire was originally obAlso
tained from the volcano. Thefiresin
the official.
CIGARS,
1
'Thank you, sir; thank you. I'll pa- use up to the late outburst in the native
FEUIT, VEGETABLES. POULTET
tronize your street car line hereafter, cooking-places were all obtained from
AND GAME IN SEASON.
FOE SALE BY
that is, if the door is wide enough. the Bromo eruption of 1S33.
Good morning, sir."
As she passed out, the official remarked
About 100 babies have been named
Fisla and Oysters.
to a clerk:
after the present President of the United
'She may not be 'all wool,' Dut she States.
3HLBURH, N. J".
Milburn Aye.
Milburn, N. J
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM
VARIOUS SOURCES.
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TOYS,
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PIPES, ETC.
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